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II ABSTRACT

PyrOlYSiS
ll
Of benzene has been carried out to

examine whether it is possible for it to be fused togotller

,I
so as to produce TPlaner sheets of arum"tic rings to form

graphite. In the initial stages ot nucleation and growth

a liquid-state mesophase of optical anisotropy appears as

spherules as ill all graphitiz",bl" organic_ materials. With

the progress of carbonisattQfl. the growing mesophase

c;pherules coalesce and.chauge ill sl1"pe ill [o,ming .elatively

complex bulk mesophase. Rail,ected pola.rized-ligl,t micrography

using cross polari:<ers has been employed to investigate

the microstructure of carbonaceous meso phase. A thermal

alla.!ys~s of tho ,;ample has been unde.taken to locate the

temperature i£lterva.!s of mesophese forma.tion. A particle

size analysis has Deen carried OLIt LI.s~Jlg polariLed_liglJt

microscopy in order to find out the size of the spherules

at different heat-treatment temperatures.

'II,
,

I
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,1 ,I'T ;10 DUCT I 0 II'

1 -1 7Many workers have ;recognised tl,at eh" early stages

of carboflisation process 'Ue illll'0;rtdnt in deci(ling whether tile

final p;rod""t of ca;rbonisatiofl is' grdplHt~c or not. Those

mate;ri"ls ",hich "ltimataly prod"ce gral'lJitizi"g car bOlls pass

through a fusion staga during carhonisation ""hicil usually Occ"rs

~n tho temperatura r"nge 350oC_600oC. 1'his.'is a necessary but not

sufficient co"diti!.ln for graphitiz"ble orgalJic i',aterials. Recent

on the structural conditions forand

sruOlas by sevoral
5 ,

Taylor'

5 -17groups and wost notably the wort. by Br!.loks

grlll'lJi t i 2a hi 1i t y

illustrated in tb;ree-dimensions in fig.1.1.

h{jve demonstrated the sigrJificance of mosophasa transfurmation

. .
",hlCh t"kes place as a procu;rso;r state in all graphitizaule

organic materials during c..;d;rboIlisatio~.THl'S transform"Cion is

" liquid-state st;ruclural t;rallsition in which the large plano;r

moleculos fo;rwed uy tile reaction;:; of tlle;rwill c;r,,-ckillg amJ al'owatie

polyme;risdtion become aligned in a pd;r"llel array to fo;rm an

optic..;ally anisotropic lilJuid crystal. Althou,"!} tl,e llfo-tlme of

the mesopbase is, ,limited by its hardeni",; to a "",,,,,i-coke. the

alignment of the l"mellar llIolecules achieved in the lIIesophase

transio;rmation is essontial fo;r tho;rmal g;raphitizilbility of the

pyrolysis product.

1" the initial stages of nucJeation and g;rowth, Clle

ca,bonac..;oous meSOplJdSI;;dj)pea;rs dS slilall :;pherules which a;rs

sus ponded in the optlcally i:;ot;ropic matrix with a simple

structure.5.6

I- :tJl,



lis observed witl, Cross tn" exLir;cti,,,, (CIltOUr,; "re

r<Hher simple aIld deLi"e t/JO loci of ponHs wiler" tl,e ld}'"rs

are parallel or perpcadiculdr to the pla"e of vol<H'iLatjoIJ of

the incident light. The layer pla"es of tl'e si.'llple spherulcs

are stackod perpendicularly to the polar did],'.'eter "nd Curv" to

weet the iaterface of the isotropic phase IJormally.

Formdtioa of tf", anisotropic mo~'ophase is a fuaction of

heat-treatinent temperature a"d h"dt-tre"tment dur::<tion. As

carbonisation proceeds with increasing tewperature aod heat-

tr"atment duration, the growing wesophas" spherules, which are

denser than the isotropic parent phase, ~ink to the bottom of

the container. 100"n spherules meet coalescence OCCurs to produce

larger droplets, leading eventually to II bulk mesophase as showlJ

in fig. 1.2, ~'hen observ.ed microscopically with cross polarizers,

~'he bulk mesophase d:J,splays a complex ensemble of extillction

contours, The, pOlarized,-light extinction contours "ho~' Jlodes

and crosses. I,II",nthe specimen is rotated. the extinction

COIJtOlJrS sweep over the polishod su..-face, but t/Jo n"d"s a"d

ma"y of the crosses remain f:J.xed ill position while th" ",ontours

rotate about thom either wit!, Or "gaillst ti,e rotation of the

incident light16,17

A parallel plate of qu~rtz or gypsu.'ll somotimes called

tl1e 'first order red plate', the thickness of which is adjusted

to give a path difference betwoen the two transmitted components

equ",l to On" wavelength ,'f yellOW light, is inserted at 450

between crossed pol~rs. B"tween crossed polars it gives the

violet-red interference colour at the end of th" first order

.• /'
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1'lIe proc<:sses of the formation, coalescellcc and

deformation 9[the plastic mesophase est~blishes the basic

elements of the graphite microstructure i.e. the parallel

alignment of ,the aromatic layor planes <lnd the rearrangement

of ,the complex folds in the fibrous regiolJs. The linear stacking

discontinUities, that is, t.'1e nodal {JI,d cross-structures, are

essentis1 characteristes of .the co"lesced mesophase , and

the nod~l structures at least are found to persist in their

bssic form upto graphitization tempera,tures.

The carbonaceous meso phase transformation whiCh plays

an intermedi~te vut critical role in determining the morphology

of graphitic products is thus essentially a precursor state to

all graphitizable aromatic organic compounds. The present work

has been undertaken in an attempt to get some information on the

structures formed Juring the relatively short life~time of th"

plastic meso phase formed during the pyrolysis of benLene. the

starting organic compounds of the aromatic group.

JJlayden lOt "al. :>uggc:>ted th~t hetoro~atams might

cantr,?l the carbonising and graphitizing cbaracter of largo

po1yarom<ltic ,organic molecules. Among the raw materials "sed for

the production of artificial carbons and grepbites. there are

hydrocarbons including aromatic orgenic ring compounds wbich

con~ain a number of hetero~e~oms such as H
2
• °2, N

2
, S, etc.

J)uring Pyrolysis, these hetero-atoms Can form in part stable

volatile by-products, thus reducing the carbon yield. OIl the

otller I,and, tbe hetero-a,toms Call effect cross-lcillkage in the

compound to he pyrolised. Ill' this .•.••y they will reduce the



5

vapour pressure and CauSe coking in the liquid and especially

in the solid phase. This "[f,e,c/;. will i'lcrease the carbo II yiel<l.

Later investigatioll 19,20 i",J.icated that 'hatera-atoms

present in the feedstock material playa significant role in

determining the final properties of a graphito, especially tae

coefficient of thermal expansion.

The simple objective is to prod"ce a graphite which is

isotropic in exp"msiotl ra.ther than the ani"otropic expansion of

perfect graphite or the disorder of glassy carbons. Ag<lin

isotropic conditions also coincido with max:iJJlum a

"
bulk

expansion coefficient according to a highly idealised model of

19,20
~II i~otropic cross-linked carbon polycrystal, as

illustrated in fig. 1.4. The general concept of the ~oJel which

adS been outlined is

W[)Gre

'\.. ~ bulk volume coefficient of expdnsion,

coefficieJJe of oxpansiQfl along a-axis,

Qc coefficient of expansion dlong c-axis,

ami

•

heeerO-aeom callcentrdeion •

The IJehavior of the curve drdwll i'I
e VerSuS

been cJiu6rdmmatically SilOWn ifl fig. 1.5.

,.

r
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Fig. 1.1,. S.iJllpJificd moue] of lhrce-dill",Il~ion"l crosslinked
graphite polycrrstal.
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I 1~

pure gr"phi.te is termed '2r"ph~tizoniull'. 111 {acL, graph.ti","t~Qn

doe<,. not OCCur ill 'graph:.tizab]e td,rbolls <Jilti] t~ey "Te ""nesled

o,:~,._ 2500"0. 1'~~• , 25,,°0, 'OOOoC.uUu,~ Uc ~emperat1.Jre rail!!" ,,0,11 "" .0 J 21;

called the 'grapldtizatioll t".'IIperature rango'. Tile temper"ture

at whiCh graphici""tion se"rts, has been found to differ from

material to material,

2.2 Oir/e,en" fOr,IJS of carbon

Tilere 8.ro Oldy LWOnllotropic crystalline Ea.ms of ca,boll

graph.te and diamond. Doth exist in nature Or Can be produced

a,tiflei"]ly fro", wany carboll ,"o"tairling m"ter.!als. The difference

in properties Det"e.,,, these two allotropic forms is doterwifJed"by

the forces lying within and between cry~.t"llites. iJiamond if> "

face-Centred c~bic material with each carDOn atow bonded covalently

distance being 1.54 51. It is the hardest kno",n naturally occurTiJlg

•s~bstance d~e te the rigidness o[ the tetrahedTal covalent bond

lattice of the single macromolecule that forms the perfect crystal.

Diamond is metd","table to graphite. l'he ~onversion "f graphite

into diamond requires the a~sistance of catalysts as well as

high temperatures "nd pressure,s. Though di"molld "ormally has tile

stru<;:cure des<:rlbed above, Ergun and Leroyl have shown that a

hexagonal struct~re lOr diamond is possible. Again diamond

changes spo"ta"eously at ordilJary pre"""re to graphite above

I 1500
o
C
2

aIld Graphite at atmospheric press~re is wOre stabl",

form of carbon.
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which i"dicl>ces

I
accounced for tho extra X-ray lines found in ';OJ"" powder

photographs of graphites. The proportion of the ./".J111!-'Ohe<1ral

fOIm may be increasod in g,aphites by grindingS

that the change arises I-,om the mOveWe1Jts of tile layors carbon

nee works with respect to OJ)'' "noth., ••

Perfect single crystals greater than 10MiIl aro qJl~te rare,

alt!Jougll thoy can be produced with diffi'culey. Host synthetic

JrapiJites, mado by lJigiJ tomperature calcination of pitc:h/coke

blends. an" polycJ:ystalline. Single cry,;tals of grapiJite of

large dimension that OCCUrS in some natu.ra] deposit,,. call ~o

o/Jcai.llI"d by py.olytic deposition of carbon from <;.ar/Jonaceous

""pours. Unde, stlit"lJ1e COilditio!Js, the deposit of carbon Can

take the form of highly oriented layers. Subsequent treatment

of this m"teria1 C<in produc", quite large single crystals of

pun. graphite, know" as 'pyrolytic graphita',

Apart frow diamolJd and graphite, thero exists a_t"iJi:rd

Lo,m of ca,bon which is known as 'amo,plJOus ca,Do,,'. Although

this name lite,a11y weenS a structureless form of carbon but

almost all a;ilo,phous carbo1ls possess a small amount of orde,.

ThO' first application of X-,ay diLL,action methods to amorphous,,
carDons. howdver. led to tho concept that they were also,,
graphitic with their apparont1y amorphous character which arises

£rom tho very minute si",e of the crystallites. Til",se ••morphOus

carbuns can be prepared by tbe combustion of hydrocarbons in an

incomplete $upply of air. i.e. carbon bl""ks, and i-nclude soot.

charcoal. and lamp blacks.
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2,3 StnJctl1re of c"rbons £J.Sdotermin"J by X-ral's

Carbons caQ be classified into two di~tinct and ",e11-

defined types - graphitizing 0, lJon-g.r"piliti:.;ing, soft or hard.

Graphiti~ing carbons may bc defincJ as th03C which begin to

develop three-dimonsional order (giving o&lique graphite-like

X-ray reflections) On heating to otewj!crD.t'lres nea. 1700 C.
Such carboJJs are produced by two main proc.,,,ses: either by

deposition f.rom the vapour phase Or by solidification from tho

liquid or pl~stic state to fo.m cokes,

Su.bstances ",hich produr.:a graphitizing ca.rbo,,"; froB! the

liquid or plastic: state include vitrillites of wedit1ill volatile

coking coal, high temperature coal-tar pitch, petroleum bitumen,

polymsrs such as P.V.C and pOlynuclear aromatic compound~ such

as naphthacene or diben~enthrono. The carbons normally obtained

by heating these substances are coke-like ill appea.an,:,e llnd

show complex patterns of optical anisotropy when ovserved

undor the micro~coPc.

'Non-graphitic' carbons.' are cerDOn,,. in whicl, the

graphito-like layers lie in parallel groups Dut a.e not o.iented

like tho crysta!-line structure of j!raphite. l'he t:hree-dimensio,UJl

structure of crystalline g.aphite is not present. ;On heating

,
graphite-like layers show a

certain llon~graphitic ca.bons to ~ufficiently hig),, teulperatures

tendency to change f.oUl a 'random layer structu.e' towards the

ordered st.l"ucture or crystalline gr"phite. (1'his Can be sbown by

X-.ay powder phot:ography). These intermediate type of

". 'I



struet"r"s in wldeh the three-dimensiond.l ;;rtlplJite str"cture

is 'partly developed are ctll.led 'gr"phitic carbo"s'. A

description of their formation h"",' bee" given by Frankli,,9.

Also tilose carbons which, on heating to temperatures between

o 0
1700 C and 3000 C a/lowed n contin"ous change from a non-

graphitic tOl a graphitic str","t"re were calle,d 'graphiti:.dllg

carbons' and those which on heating to 30000C still did "ot

show three-dimensional ordering were called 'non-graphitizing

carbons'. These two types can be distiuguished in terms of the

relation between cryst"l height and crystal diameter on heat-

treatment (Fig. 2.3). L 1.s tiw av"rage layer distnnce and N is

the mea" v"ILIe of the n"mber of layers per crystallite.

Graphitizing carbons arc" generally relatively SOlft, are

of high apparent density. They possess little mic,aparOlsity and

,nitrogen. They were

are relatively rich in hydrogen or luw in oxygen. sulphur

, "terilled 'soft carbons' by Nro:t;owski

Franklin considered that, during til", early stages of the ca,bo-

nisation process, the crystallites in the graphitizing carbons

were fairly mobile and that ,in th" region of IOOOoC, a high

proportion of the crystallites, lay nearly parallel to each other.

Weak cross~linking was supposed to exist between the crystallites.

A model (reprod"ced in Fig. 2.4) wa:; put forward .by Franklin1l

for the structure of a graphitizing carbon. X-ray data alsOl

suggested the movable nature of the whole layers Or groups of

layers with the rise of the heat~treatment temperature. but the

most significant factor w"s that neighbouring crystallites had



to D~ nearly parallel. Cry~tall~tc growth was considered to

OC~ur by the lay", planes liIlk~J)g together.

Non-graphitiziug carDons arto !J~IJerally Ilard,_are of low

appa,~fJt density. They have a l'iglJ mieroporosity afld are

relatively low lJl hydr(Jg~1J or ricll ill uxyeeIl, ~ulpliur and nitro-

gen. They we,,, cor,espondingly called 'hard ca,De"s' by

11,0zowskilO A!Jain FraIlkli"ll [Jut {erwa,d a tnod~l (,eproduced

in fig. 2,5) to account for their structure, In this model she

c;:onsidered that the parallel layer groups whith ,were oriented

at all alJgles, ~ere jOined tugether at-their extremities, thus

accounting for tlJ'" microporo~ity. ;"itl1 th" ilJcre.we of pyrolysis

temperatures there ~'as somo growth in the basal P1aIle diroction

ay inc<>rporatioll of disordered ca,boll atows at the edges of the

crystallites. Other carbo" atoms dcted as linkages between

r.oryste.l1ites.

2.4 The ",,,bonisation proGess

It has been mention~d by many workers that the early

ostages of c~rboni~ation (350-600 C) are important in determinillg

the ability to graphitize at .1igh telilperatu.,.t'. J'he fol1o~'ing

is a summary of the work dono by some authors.

Kipling et al12 doscriDed some of the properties of

carbon,,' made from a range-of polymers and one polycyclic

compouncl (dibenz"HltiJrono). rho carbons <.:ou1d bo sharp.ly divided



illto two grollpSI those w!Jic!> bec[l,'ll(JIJraph~tic at tomperatures
o

of 2700 C Or above #nd thos" which remained non-gr#phitic.,
Kipling hds investigated the relationship botwee" fusion

during carb"nis<lt:!oJ) process dnd the ability of th" resultant

carboll to graphitize subsequently at a higher towperature. It

was later )3.14Suggested th"t organic materials could only

givc risc to graphitic carboo if thoy passed thrOUgh a fusion

stage whici, hed to occUr under sp"cific conditions. The",e

specific conditions were sllch thaI- tile polycyclic aromatic

structures formed ill the residue during r.;arbouisation re<ldily

orientate to form grapilite. It was also confirmed by using

polarized_ligllt microscopy to study low and high temperature

carbons
15

• ~'aylor16 undertook a detailed study of the raicros-

copic changes exhibited by a vitrin~te with the p~ogress of

carbonisation llsing optical methods. O/;Jservat:ions were made

On a thermally meta,IlOrphosed coal. j'he vitrinite, wilich in

its unaltered sta!;o was a11i:.otropic, bec#me isotropic and this

transition was followed un<ia,- controlled conuitions in the

labor.atory. The c{Mnge from, anisotropy to isotropy has !Jean

found to OC~ur at a taraperat~re slightly below that at: which

the plasticity becama' meas<Jr-;ble. About 10 to l5"C before Ule

9nset of reSolidification the change from isotropic plastic,

vitrinite to <lnisotropic semicoke was indicated by tbe appea-
I

iance of small sp!>crules irlitially ot micron size, ill thc

isotropic vitrinite. forming as a separate pl,ase. These

spheras were found to grow ~Il Size with the rise of ileat-

tre<Jtmeflt temperatun, at the expense of the plastic vitrinite



tho resolidification temperature.

The spher'es, ~iJiciJ .laler b"came u/lits of tho mosaic

texture, had aa iateresti,,~ pattern of behavior in singly and

doubly polarized li~ht. A particular structure haviug a strain

eft-ect was brought forward to account for this behavior. At

first it ~'as believed that this structure was iJJile,e"tly

imp,obahle "'''- because the st,ain et'fects we,e in[act of little

importance to account [or the observed optical prope,t~es, and

heilCe a s"cond model which included d s~ress "ffeet was proposed,

iloweve, the ori~inal structure was later verified to be corr"et

by Brooks ",nd Taylor17,18 using eloctron diffraction and

optical microscopic techniques. The three dimensional structure

of a simpl" sphere-has bee" shown in the introductory chapter

on page 6 i" Fig. 1.1. The layers- co""ist of condensed,
polycyclic aromatic compo"'nds ~'hich are -aligned perpendicular

to 1:1J" pol ••r diamete, but CUrve to me"t the interface witl, the

is-otropic matrix ",t a high angle. The poles constit"'te allofIlalou,,-

regioas, b"'t this is not ",ufticientl} rell"cted in the spi,,,ricdl

d,opl"t, Spheres we,'" ,,1"-0 fOllna to aIJP"ar On iJeating bi tumen,

pitc/,es, PVC, oaphthacene and dill"n2antilrone, all of ~'hicll

produce gr«pilitizing (.",rbon". Thi" two I'ilas<! liquid state

t"',al transfo,mat'ion is known as ,'ca,boIlaceo"". mesoplJase

form"tion' or 'liq"'id cryS'-tal formation'.

str",c-

i
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Brooks <lnd Taylor sho"ed ~hat tl,e spheres differed little

in compo"ition (C100H4901.4) from the isotropic liquid phase

(C100l/530) and th",t the ,,-phoros had an average molecular

weight of ",vout 1700 cOlllpar",d with a mol",cl1lar weight of about

400 for the isotropic liquid. They concluded that those

matarialt>' which filUJ1ly produce graphitizing carbons pass through

a fluid state during the early stag'" of car/Joni-sation which

ganerally OCCUrS in the t",mperaturo range Y50_600oC. In the

final stages of this fluid phase a second phase having.

anisotropic structuras 1S found to' form and this structure

persists into the semi-coke beyond. Tiley also concluded that

aiJy "olid-surface_appeared to ve a preferred sit'e for mesophase

growth and that the l1ucleatilllJ ",ffect of solids increased with

their available surfaco area. It is 'lOlo' thought, however, that

l1ucleation i:; not the prinCipal mechanism ill 'mesophase

fo,matian. but tlw grawtlJ of the anisotrapic liquid crys~als

accurs al; til", expen:;", of ti,e i:;otl"apic liquid

~'hite et "al employod pOldlrized-light micragraphy. to.

ilJvestigate th", microsl;ructure of the caalesced meso phase

formed iiJ tile carvan:J.sntian af coal-tar pitch. They noticed

that tho structu,'al features"of the coalesced mesophase were

similar to thase found il1 eleetan mic,ographs'of graphil;ized
I

materials. Also prominent features in th",- polarized-light

extinction contours ware the nodes eud crasses which did uot

moye whell the plane af pelarization of the incident light. was

rotated. These nadal points were found to correspond to. two

types of linear defects in th" stack~ng of the aromatic layer

planes.



La~or I':hite and co_wurkers21 exlended their claS"ification

of defect struCl/lreS in til" stackin,g of the nlOsopiJas" lay",-

pl"nes to four. Th"y "re , (a) Cu-rut",t.!Il~ node, (b) CouJJt"r-

,-otating Ilode, (c) Co-rotat:Lng CIOSS, "nd (d) CouJJter-

ro~ating cross.

counter - rotating nodes and CrOS",es depending on ~'."ether the

extinction contours moved with Or "'g~inst the uirection of

rotation of th" plane of polarization of ti,e i"c~de"t light.

A descript~on of. the four type,,' of lill"a. defects and tiJ"ir

fOJ:',DaLion have b""n .:iv,," ill the introductory chapter Oil

page 3. Th"se four types of lilJear defects have a.lB(J ileen

ropresenteJ schematically in Fig. 1.3 on page 7 of the same

c/,apter, The "o~ati(Jn used tilero ~s iJJ opposition to that used

"ot ,,1

White et a1. concluded thdt the p.ocesses of the formation,

coalescent.:e and d"formatiolJ of lhe plastic mesopiJ"se establisJ",d

the bd~ic elements of tile graph~te microBt.octure, i.c, the

paralla1 a.lignment of tiJe aToma~ic layer plailes and the

re"rrange",e"t of the complex folds in tho fibrous regions. The

linear stacking discontinuities. namely th~' nodal and Cross

structures, "'''Te aBsentia1 characteristics of the coalesced

mesopha"", and the nodal structures ",t .Ioast ",ere found to

pel'sist i'J their basic form upto graphitization temperatuTe.

l1oweve,-, they did not appedr to be involved in shrinkage cracking,



[old sharpening and tJ,e forwatioll o[ /!Josaic blocks and k~lIks

whi~h """,,rred durin/! pyrolysis. Later n~.'hite et al extended

their studie~ to include grophitizoble materials such as

Cual-tdr pitch aHd I'et,uleuw coke feeds tuCk". and a,rived at

si/!J~lar conclusions,

!Jonda and nco-worke,s supplemented works of Brooks

and Taylor by examining in mucJ, more dotail, the eftect . of

temperature and residant tim,," upon the gro •.th <lnd physical

properties of the m"sopha~" in pitche~ dnd found thac

temperature alld heat-treatment duration were essentially

complemontary factors.

III a polarized-light st"dy !Jonda et a124 used crossed

polarizers w~th a gypsum plate to investigate the microstructure

of the carbonaceous llIesophas" formed ill pitches during the early

s.tage", of c ••rbonisation, IJy use of thi"-,,,,-called sensitive-ti"t

t<,chnique, changes in pleochroism and in extinction cOntollrs

for coalesced and for doformed mesophdSeS were observed. This

method permitted distinction i)etween crossas and !lodes ••nd so

enabled four types of linear dofacts in the stecking of the

These ,,'ere similar-

co_rotating X-type

aromatic layer

Y-typenow tormed as

counter-rotating nodes.

planes _to be idontified.
,
, "," ",21 ,Soon :y ~"ite et ~~ Jut were

Inodes, V-type,

those

prob<lb1y because of

cu-rotating CrOs~eS and O-type counter-rorat~ng Crosses, This

. "tnat of I/hiteIlotation is opposite to

oppusite di,ection of rocation of the plane of polarization of

the incident light. flonda also explained schematically how the



c.os."o»- "nd 'H,u'al structu.o'; "'are formcd by th" ca"lcscO'ncc

of two silJJplO' spherul"s and tho deformation of such coEilescoci

mesophase.

,_~_ .• 25
lulttaker and Grin~staff fo~nd that the rates of form"tlon

growth and coalescence of the lJJesophase sphe.e~ varied from

feedstock to feedstock and that the type of molecular structure

in tho original feod~~ocks dnd the type of structures formed

On pyrolysis h"d " b'ignific"nt influence On t.'le resultinlJ coke

~truotur",.

C"rbonaoeolls mesophase jormation, a liquid-state

"tructu.al t.<",sit~on of opt~c"l allisot.opy, has been found to

occur in a few a.omatic orgaJlic 26,27compounds as a pre.equib'ite

to .;lraphitization. Raflect",d polarized .1i8ilt wic.ography' using

<.:ross-pola.izers with a gypsum plate !Jas been [ounrJ suitable £0.

investigating the microstructu.os of carbonaceonS mO'soph"se.

Pressu.e effocts On meso phase wicrostructuEe

Fhe structuros of the carboni"ed solid p.oducts.

Extensive "-tudie,,, 0" tlie c"rbonisation of so"'o8 organic

compounds and coal-tnr pitch~s under ",xtr~mely high p.eSBures

('" 3 k bar) we.e performed by ~'alker lOt 8128,29 and by Har~h

,30,31et a... •

obtained by ~yrolysis in d sealed
,,
tube.

anisotro pi c car bonaceous meso phase. wilose morpholo8i O'S chan ge

from ves~cula. to spherical with the rise of p.essure. P.essu.e

was also observed to preven,t coalescel108 of the lJJe"-oph,,so

spheres and thus cnh"nce g.apiJitizability.
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,\]O'st ,-(,cO'lltly mO'';0l'lid{;e spi""ru1e,; with structures othO'r

than th~t propose? by Brooks aDd Taylor have beeo repO'rt~d.

Nond" "lid
,~

his co-worker~ reported a secO'nd-type meso phase

spher1Jles having diffe,-ent O'ptic"l p,-op",rties .fro,ll those of

the Broks-T8ylor sl'i)er1J,les. They proposed" str1Jctur"l model

ill which th", outer "layers lies parallel to the spherule

surf"ce but h"villIJ a simil"r layer alignment like tlJdt of the

Ihooks-T",y1or-type ",round tile central region (Fig. 2,68).

Similar mesoph",;e spherules ~"erc, "lso olJ~ervcd by Kovac and

1.,"'",i,,39 and Imamura ~t a140• nuttillger41 "nd "l~o Imamura ",nd

Nakamizo
42

reported the third-ty!!e mc~uph,we spher1Jl",s with

all the layers lyilJg ill concontric c.ircles "IH>ut lhO' ceatr~ of

the spherules (Pig. 2.6C). The structure of a fourth-typ",

sph"ru]e -(Fig. 2.6D) was put for~'f1,-d by Imamura. iYakamizo a"d

Honda
43

• 1'he struct"-re"of'this type ~'"s-almost ;;imilar to th"t

of the Brooks-T"ylor type alld it is no" believed that. t'/Je

fourth-type spher"-le is " meca","Cabl", phase of Che Brooks-raylor

type. ~ovol anisotropic meso phase features having a f10w",r-

p"Caloid texture were repor,ted by 44Hochid" et al •
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Schema!]," rep,-eSenli1!.';oJlof the' ~trl1ctllrc of

~ gr~phitizing cnTDon.

hg. 2.5. S,hemntic representation of the structure of
<Inon-gTaphitizing cJTbon.
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C!iAI'Ti;'i/ - 11.1

I'D!:: I'OL,JRISJNG MICROSCUPE AND 01-'1'JC5 OF CkYSTALS

3.1 • Introduction

The use of polari~ed-light techn~que en~hles u~ to

t,alltduceflt and opaque m"terials by studying tiJeir. ;J.n!lu"'rlce

UPOfJ roflected as well as tralJslllitted polarized light.

Pola.izod-light tech~iGue was initially restricted to

mineralogy. but in r"ce"t yoa.s it is b"ing wid8ly applied iJJ

,""tdllu.gy, cllOmisl.:.y, biology and v~.~ous t"anchos of

industrial t"chnolo£y. Various aspects of this techniqu" hav"

boon desc.ihed ~n ,iotail by a number of ~uthOr8. h'allimorldl

has discussed the design aJJd use r;f tho polariziJJ£ microscope.

ConJJand B.adsh"w2 have d",sc.ibed its applic8tioJJ to ",,,tals

., ,,,.3 .,'~nu O.eS. NOl;I; <l1J" t,a~lJes hdve discusseu its app .•ication 1;0

tile examinacioH of a "umb"r r;f anisotropic: metals.

•

~nd Dal,,5 h",ve disc:ussed 0Vtic$ of crystals. H",rtshor"" and

Stua.tO h",ve given a goad do~criptian far the microscapic

oxamiHation of ulli",xial and bi,u'ial crystals uader pola.ized
.

light. A .eview af the use of polar~zijJg mic.o,,"copy ill

o.ganic chemistry and bialogy is elso g~ven by Vickers7 •



Pola'ized-light microscopy has b""" [oulld well-suited

to studiO'". of carbonis"tion and graphitization b"cduse

(a) the strong optical anlsotropy,charact"ristic of the.

~raphite crysL"l, begins with th" pared leI al:J.gnm"nt of

wesophas" molecules and

(b) the high viscosity of Lhe mesophase permits microstructures

formed in the plastic meSo phase to be cooled to rOOm

temperature with little apparent disruption, Thu" the

pOl"rized-light response on a sectlon polir;hed at room

temperature can 1;0'us"d to identify the orientation of the

intersections of meso phase lay,,;:s with the plano of the sectioJJ,

.'Vost microstructures a;:e brought out with' best contrast ~'hen

the pola;:izers are crosr;ed. Under this cOHdition the extinction

cuntours define the loci of laye;:s lying eittJe;: paral.!el or

1'0';:pend i cular

light and the

to the plane of polarization' of the incident

specific ori"ntaLion can be distinguished for,
any particular region by the USe of sonsitive~tint plate.

",~~, - - .'''~ IJO~ar~z~ng m~crosco"e

The polarizing mic;:o8cop" is essentially all ordinary

cOnlj)ollnd microscope provided' with calcite polarizing prisms,

or, WOre usually now, discs of 'Polaroid' (or some other make

of polarizing filter) a/Jove and below the seago, alJd some

coavenient means of alterillg the orientation of the object

(usually in One plane only) with reference to tile plane of

vibration of the light incident upon it. PrOviSion is also made

for tbe insertion of auxiliary lellses and compensators into the

path of the light througH tile instroment.



position

Beeaus" of widely va:rY~jJg al'pllcation" r}I,' pol":rizing

microscope hi's u!,dergone wallY ,r.oditicdtiofls, /JUL in p:rj[)ciple

all types a:ro th" sa we and do not dift,,:r essentially from one

",!Oth"r. E1o",,,vrJr, tiJe """""gol,)ellt of the m",,-n Cowponents of a

typical moder-II polal'iziIJg ""icro,;cop" ar" <lescrib"d be}ow, the

incident ligh~ pass~s throllgn the Polaroid disc, the polarizer,

"nd i", thus const,'ained lo vibrate in One pl"ne only. The

pola:rizrJr can bo l'otdted in its o"'n plan" dncj tllrJ allfjle 01

0" the illetal ring i" which it is moun~ecj. ,j second Polaroid

disc, the analyser, is mount"d ill tile body tube of the instrument,

The aIlaly,;er can be rotated or withdr",wn from the field of

view ~o enable" sample to be viewed in ullpolarized light. When

boCh the polarizer alJd analyser are ill ~he 00

(as mark"d on the scale) they are said to be in 'crossed position

""d they will Ilot porwit light to reach Che eyepiece So 10IJg

"5 tho medium between them is ent~rely isotropic. This is

because light emerging fro", tho polariz,,:r i,; completely

ext:LJJISUi"hed by tile analyse,: "ecording to th" pr.J.JJciplo

underlying the w,,11-klJown Nfdus's expe.im6nt in optics.

Tb(] specimeD ulldor illvcstiga~ion, ",ouuted in a quick-

setCing acrylic r"",.in Or on a glass slido,

mechanical stage. This Specim"n, whiCh caw

placed On a

held ilJ positiOn

by meanS of a clamp att"ch"d to the st«ge, is Gapable of movewe.H

in two direetiofls in the plane ot' the stage. To permit easy

retUrtl to a cert<!dn SpoCimen point the coordinat" positions



c",n be read "gaiIlB~ mi111.111ecrc ~"~"l1e5. fi,c ",I ""e C,'rJ be

rotat"d in its own plane and is provide.d "'it.', cellt'Hillg SCrows

",,,d 'click stops' <It intervals of 45°, The "ngle of rotation

of the stage can be moasure<1 On " de.gree scale. l'h" st"8,e is

"Iso provided with" clamp to arrest Clue' motion if so de~"irod,

Abuvo the obj~ctive lens is d slot ill the body tube, of

tbe inscrumellt. tnrough wh,cn the con'pe11sato. Or tillt plate is

insorted. the tint plate, which is a gypsulii plate (sometimes

Lallod first-order red plate) is placed at an anglo of 450 to

the vibration pla"es of the polarizor ana" the analyse. when they

'JOe III tile crossod position.

Ion"

Also co"taincd in the micros~ope body is the Bertrand

which Call be' swung '.1nto or out of tile field of view, 1''>,is

,

lells a"d the eyc piece act together to constitute a low-powe.

microscopa whic!] calJ be focussed Oil the upper focal plane of

the ODJectiva, The chief purpose of tlds combination iii;, however,

CO give an enlarged image of the interferen~e figures which are

formed in this plane ullder certain conditions. Ahove the

Be,trand lens is en iris diaJ;hragm, Or a pi"hole stop ,tI,e

purpose of ~.!Jich is to isolete thc .Lnter[erence fig"re of the

crystal o~cupying the centre of the ficld of view when several

are presellt.

The cOildensillg lens system is situated between the

rotatin8, stages ",nd the pol<lrizer. It" primary function, 8S iIJ

the compound microscope. is. to bring the zncident light to a

focus in the plane of the specimen.



The eye piece 1"".0' syste"" tit[e" [0 I-h" microsc(Jp", body

is of [h" bioocu1ar type, having a certain magnification. 'this

together w~th the differe"t objectives produces the overall

magni t'iea t ioo.

The illumination of the ill2crosc(Jp" i~ providod by a low

voltage 15 ~."tt qUdrtz-iod.1.de bulb. the power SUpply of which

is controlled from a regulating transformer. This lamp gonerally

oporates 00 6 V. 15 watt a.c. supply and contains a fixed

condenser. The bUlb is fitted in a well ventilate" housing

with a circular oponing for the emi5'sio" of light.

The body tuhe of the microscope allows a Camera ,,"aptor

to be fiLted a£ter tl,,, analyser. 'the adaptor is supplied with

a definite m'agni£ying eye pieCe. ,'he Carner" used for plwtogr ••phy

is a 35 mm Kaw ~S-2.

Two modes of observation~ are available in a pola~izing

microscope: ortlJOs,-opic or COfjoscop~c.

3,2.1.1

T~e orthoscopic arr~ngement may be regarded as an

ordinary microscope arrangement (Fig,3,1) in which t~e crystal

is illumillated by a series of essentially parallel, !lormally

incident rays all of wiJich travel along the ~ame cry~tallografJ;Jic

diree.tioJl ~ithio the crystal. In tllis type of observatiofj tilere

are three combinations of- pOlarizer a"d an••lyser tilat "n ••ble thre"

different sets of observations and measurements-Co be made.



Firstly, botl> lh" pul ••ri:.:",r ••nd "n,<lyser b&ing rewov",d,,
obs",rvations Cd~ be 1Ii",,}eun c;olou" c;,ystallinc fo,ln, o;;l"avilfl'"

and fr{Jcture, logotller w,itiJ the determination of the ,efractive

i~dex uf isot,opic Gryslals,

SaLundly, with tho pola,i:.:e, inserted, the principal

""fr{Jctive illdi~es of dn~sot,o[Jic crystals Can boo d"terwi"ed,

Observatiofls on pl",ochroism (whiCh is the "{Jri"-tion ~iJ c"oloor

or tint resldt~"g t"ro," different,:ul1 "b:;o,ptioll of white light)

and twilJkliflg ( •.hich is the v"",iation in relief wh"n a c,yscal

medium w,'JOs",refractive index is ne{Jr to une of those of th"

cryst{Jl) may also be mada 'dth Just the polarizer i,,:;erCed.

Lastly, with the pol«riz"r a"d analyser ilJs""ted in the

crossed po:;itiolJ, distinctions C«ll be Iliad" bet we"" isotrop~c alld

a"isotropic substances alld measurel11e"ts ()f extilJction 111l,;les

Ca" b" mad".

Most of the obs"rvation~ Oil the polarizing microscope «re

p",folwed witll both tf,,,, pol"rizer and aaalyser inserted ill

"rossod positioll, The origi,n at' Some of the effects see" through

ti,e micros cOP" "aTe discul>sed in a la-ter sectiofl of tid". chapter
I!Jere ffidY be us"ful to review theD!,
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aeeom", p",rall",l to tho~'", QF one '()f til" pola£8, For il! suel,

posit~ons. the light frow the polarizer LS not rc~olvcd in the

crystal, b!1t passe:; OJJ to the analyser !1nCII'HJgedas if there is

nO ~ry"till Oil the st.,ge, ,,"d hellc.:" darklJesl> res!1lts. Tile co,lo!1r"

shOo'll III the positi()n", of illumin"'t~oll ar" kllowll as 'polariz",t~on

colO!1.S' •

1'he pol8.ri2atiolJ colou.s ob:;erved through the microscope

d"pelld On th" relative rotardation Or optical ~ath difference,

l.e. the retard"tion of .the or<lillary ray rel"tivo to the

extraordilJary r"y. For a"y cryst8.l sectio" tfJ" "liiOIJ.Iltof

retaT(iatlOfJ of one h'ave behind tile oth"r d"pends OIJ the differ"nce

in wave velocity beam:; in " directioll nOr!""l to the ~lane of

tbe s"ct~OD, TI,,, rotardation also d"pends Oil the thick""ss of

the crystal plate. Sinc~ th~ wav" velociti~s are relat"J

inv"rsely to their resp~ctive refractive i"dices, th" ,elativo,

ret8.rdatioll ot" tho section is givell ily the [ormula: R= (/11- [J2)t

where is tho Jift"er"llce betwe"n the two refrec.:tive

indice",- for the ordinary "'/1d oxtraordill"ry rays, i.e. it.'>' bire[,i-

ge/1ce and 't' the thickness of tho plat". The j)lJaSe dift~re/1ce

betwe~" tho two components of v"locity On "morgonc~ from the

cry"tal i.s given by kX300j).. i k he~ng the relativ~ retardaUo",

).. the wavelength o[ incident light. If the :;ample

white light a"d ",t the same tiwe its thickness is

is vi~",e<i .:Ln
i

varied from

zero to " finit" quantity, a series of different colours will

be seoll. _This is because the illcr~a"ing thickness illtroduces a

phase JiffereIJce Detween the two components of velocity and

,



cOllsequ"JJtly c(}nst,uct~vo and cie","'-ructivo illte,f",eilce occurs

at dilferont thick"es:; for different •.."','elongtils. The ;;010ur8 l,om

zero thickJless upwl<rds ar" arrallged in Drll"ers, the Ne"ton colour

scel", each on" terminating and illcluding red. As the thicknoss

is incrol<sed st~ll further, the colours become f'urther and [",ti'er

comple", owing to tile overlapping of tho oxtiJJction bands for

dift',erent pa.,.ts of the spectrum, the fifth and sixth orue,.s

consisti"g maiJ1ly of palo pinks and greens, In still higher

o,.dex's the,,"e colour"," merge into "hite,

For bir"flocti"s substances the two reflectances beloagillg

to the p,incipal directions in a s",tace m"y also va,y indep"nde"tly

acco,ding to the wavelength of light used, In white light the two

diroct~olls tllen present differe"t characte,istic tints. This is

sometimes ~all",d ',eflection- p1eac!>rai","m', sillce it h"" some

analogy witb pleOChroism in' tra"smittea l.ig!>t. Tile latter, howover,
,

dep""ds ,"ubst,uJtially on the absorption, while the ref1ect"'[jc"

(ratio of the int""sity uf the reflected light to that of the

incident beam) is determined by both absorption and refractive

iJJdex. As tho stage is rotated under polarizod illumi"ation the

reflect"d light changes in tint througlJ the admixture in varying

proportions of tile twu comp,,~ent tints, each "f which is Seen

unmixed wile" the v2bration direction of the incident ligllt

COinCides with the corresponding princi'pal direction. The changes, .,
obtainJd in this way are very characteristic. In a uniaxial crystal

there are two principal colours. for light vibrati"g parallel 0,

p"rl'eIJdicular to the crystal axis and iIJ inclined sectioils th"

tints rewaif! the same. In a biaxial crystal there are three

principal colours and the effects for inclined sections are more



caJ.lplicdLed. tIn i,"pe:rtant a"'p'-'Lt af tlies" ,,-a:riatiolls is that the_

diff"reD<.:e b"tweeIJ tlJe :rf'fl,f'c[dDCf'S ru:r tlJe ~wo principal

dirf'ctioDs, i.a. til" bi:ret"l"ccian [a:r the secUon, tiluugh small.

ot"ten va:rias g:reatly with the wavelength. This is t"f"lned

'(lispe,sioD of ehe bir,,£lectio;J It cauSeS very distillctive

colour effects "'he" the section ~s examined witl> tl>e twa polars

at Or near tile crossed position.

3.2.1.2. COJJoscopic arrangement

The passage of light through a polarizing microscope when

it is used ao; '" GO.~oscope to' observe a specimen On tiJe I>tage of

the microscope is indicated in [ig. 3.2. Th" co"oscopic 8rrangeIJJe,,"t

reqoires, in addition to tho polarizer aIJd analyser, tile insertion

of "ri ABJici~Dertra"d .lens and a sobstage condensing lens. T,hc

forwer conver~s tile wic,oscop", into a low-power t.,lescupe

focul;sed at inf_Lllity. TJ'le ldtter caus"s th" object all the stago

to be illuminated Dy a cOne of light rather than by a bundle of

/lear-parallal rays a$ it is ,'itl, orthoscopic case. I1Jlportant

addition~l informat~on may be obtained by passing a strongly

cOlJverg"nt b.,am of light throogh tile cryst"l when it is possibl""

by various mealJS, to' ex"mino the op~ical clJaracter ia mally

directiotJs at Olle and ti,e Sem" tiwe. 1'h~s is dOlle by vie~'i1l8
;

betll'oen cros:;-",d polars, not the imagc I af tile c,ystal, but another

optical iwage formed in the principal focos of the objective

by ti,e strOJl81y convergellt beams of light. This il"a8t' is called

the 'interference figure'. ":deh pain~ in the field corresponds

to a giv"'ll direction through ~he crystal. In effect, th", B.,rtrand
l",,,s and the eyepiece constitota a system used to eXdwine th"

pattern in the back tocal plane of th., objective.



Tiw interfeI-ence fi"ures producod in e ~OIJOSCUpoC"n he

classif~ed into two broad dl"isions: those forwed by tiJe ulJiCJxial

Crys~CJls and thos" for"""d by the biaxia.l crystals. Ti,e tormor

p"ttern cOfiSist:;,of con~e"tric circles klJo~'n as 'i,,'ochromes'

onto which i" s'"perposed a pattern in the ehape of a maltese

cross, th" arm:; of wilieh ara kno,,-n <IS 'isogyres' This pattern

is produced assuming that the seccioa of the cryst"l is llorm,d

to ti,e optic axis, or ill the basal seccion. Oil rotation of tho

st"'ge, the pattern remai" unchanged provided that the optic

axis ,,-s cantred and perpel1diGular Co the ,~tage. If a section of

the crystal parallel to the optic <lxis is usad thon -Che isogyr",s

only retain <l broad Gross sllllpe whell Lila uptic axis is parallel

to On", or o~her of the polars. Rot<ltion of the stage cauSeS

the isogyres to mOve in and out givillg rise to 'fla"h figure,,'

These phelloIDana are dealt with in detail later in section 3.3

of this c!Japter.

III a biaxial Gryst<ll there are two optic axes, the lines

bisect1-ug their enclosed acute angle is called th", 'acutll

bisectrix'. the interference figure obtai lied wile" viewiug a

"'ection normal to tile 'acute b~sectrix consists of two 'eyes' Or

Jllelatopes, whiCh mark the points of emergence of the optic axes,

surrounded by bands of equal retardation, coloured ill white ligh~

On to this pat~'"rll are suporilliposed the isogyres which form e

cross when the trace of the optic axial plane (i.e. the lille

jOining boCh melatupes) lies parallel to either polar, ch<lt Ilrm

of CiJe Cross passing through the welatopes being narrOwer than



the athar. Rotation ot" the crystal away frolii thi& POSjt2011

caUSeS the Cr06-S to break up into two hyporbolic b, ,-,shes wldch

0ppo"-ite to tho movew"nt of the stage, The origin at" tile bll1XHI1

i"tert"sronce f.igures given by a scctir,m Ilorlllal to the dcute

bisectrix as described ahove ~s discu~~ed later in section ].3

of this chapter.

Types of illumination u~ed ia Doldrizing microscope

Tilere drc three types of ~llumijJation u~ually used witll

ti,e polarizilJg microscope. The:;o are: Hri<:ht field (witll a"d

without polars), Dark.field a"d phase contrast. Bright field

illuminatioa is th"t aile where the ompty "ra" surroulJdin>l any

particul"r specillle" being observed under the microscopo appears

bright. This Can be achi"veJ in two d~fferent ways.

Fistly, whon hath th" puarizer and "n"lyser are removed

from the microscope. Tllis is the situation for the normal compound

microscope.

,
Secondly, when both polars 'ar" inserted in tile crossed

position together with a CO&lp"IJsator or tint pla1-e. Tho tint
i

plate is mad" of a flake of clear gypsum (or seli=ldte ground),
!,

cle"ved to'a thickness suc1l that the plate produces a path

dift'crence (i,e. r"tardation) of One wav'elengtll for yellow light

near 575 nm wavelengths. TIJfo plate is 0.062 Il"" thick aud extin-

g"ishes the yellow light so.as to produce 'all interference colour

near first-order red in white light. The gyps"", plate assists
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in the det<"r.'llifldLion of ex"ct e~-tinLcion IJOsitions "iuce any

1J1igilt rocatioJJ from ~h" oxtinctH>n position r"slJlts ifJ a

C,JdlJge from tho lower to higheT-orde, cololJrs, blue Or yello"',

"'hicIJ ~s immedi<ltely obvious to the observer. ToJ(]bdsic

princ~ple of a ~i"t plate is fUTtl'f'r dascribed in s"ction

3.4 of this cl'dpt"r.

Ddrk f~f;]d illull1ifJatioll is th/jt One wilen, ClJ'" clClpty

space surroundilJj,J any p<lrticular SpeCimen, "PIJ"ars dark, and is

obtained whefJ both polarizer <lnd analyser dre in crOSScld position

with the tint plclte ,emoved, Du~ to tlJe direction of illuminat~Jl"

rays cma"atinj,J from a dark field coaden"er, only those portiolls

of the light diffracted by the specimoll pass illto the objective,

the ulJdiffracted rays beilJs ext~nglJished by the cf-ossod polars.

A method inter,TIediat", betwe",n dark field dnd bright f>.eld

exalllin<ltion is provided by de-center~"g th" beam of ifJcidenc

light, as shown in fig. 3,3, which results in " rel"t~vely small

portion of Cho direct light beiug aCCepCed by the objective.

Phas~ COlJtrast illumination i", achieved with th", aid

of a speCial objective lens containing" t"ldt plato into wllich

~s machined" circular groove. Tho d;J.[[erefJce b€tween th"

thickness of th" plate "nd the d~pth at the groove is of the

required size to prod/J-ce a phase diffeTe"ce at" 1800 b~tween ,.

ligh~ ray pa",sing through the plate and one passing through the

groove. Each objective is lI:,;ed in conjunction with OIJe of the

""nlI1a-, discs cOlltained in the cOl1denser "0 that oilly Sll annulus

of light fro 111tile conden,,"er I-e<lches the 1'11aSe plate in the upper



ene centre of tt,,, plJese pl{lt". anu' ill~erfere witn the uadi-

1frac~ed rays pas"-illg tlJrough the <IrJlJulus. l'hi" effec~ tllerefore

diJferent thickrwss of ~he sa,~p1e. wn~c/J ea"not be detected by

th", eye) iato large amplitude difFerences (which are easily

detected). This makes it possible ~o sea det,,~l in a crysta,l

whicn would 'lorllia1ly be tralisparelJt in ref1eclad a" well a" in

trilllsfliitted light. The illumination 01 the field from dark to

bright COlabe "djusteJ by means of an iris diaphragm eoatainad

ill the obJec~ive lens close to the ph"se plate.

Ootics of cry.>'tals

In dealing with crystals we mu"t goneralise the material

equations:!.. ~ Of. D ~ Ce. B ~ IJ.Q to takd "'ccount of anisotropy.

For anisotropic madill. such as crystals we have to introduce

tensorthe dielectric
~ c and when-dealing with absorbingKi, '. .

cry~tnls we further ;,"'ve to introuuce the conductivity tensor 0Ki'

Combining Haxwcll'~ equations a~d the general material

concept of the

, .
aquations Fresnel arrived at the lormula fo. the propagation

of light in cr~~tals 1e"din1 ev"ntu"lly to th",
ordinary ray. O-ray and the extraordin"ry r",y. [,'-ray travelling

at differelH speeds in the crystal. These provide the explalJatIoll

of many of the phenom~na ohserved in crystal~ for example

",s calcit'e.



Tbe elactrolEB;JlJetic equation,; illay b" "sol" ed

4;'

tbe illterference conditio"s [or a uniaxia.l crystal wben vie"'ed

bet~.e"n crossed "icols Or polarizors alld in converging ligbt.

However •• simple geometr~c model basod Oil the O-and f - rays

leads directly to t,"e Same result.

If we Vlew the basal section of a uniaxial crystal in

convergi"g polarizod beem of light, ell the ray~ not

travelling along tbe optic axis are doubly refrected (Fig.].4).

At the upper surface there emerge at all points ray~ O'end E'

derived from a given p"~r oi" incident parallel ra.ys EE, whiclJ

from there o,,~.••rds travel along'the S••me jJ<JtlJ, vibrating in

planes at right allgles to O"e another. Ol1e of these r<Jys will

h",ve beel1 retarded behind the otiler by all amoullt whi<;h dep"nds

upon the directl01l of their peths through the c,ystal. ["hen

the reta,dation of,ol1e ray behind the other is 'exectly 0110

~.avelaflgth Or allY ",I>ole mUltiple of One ",avelen,i,ith, da<l,noss

results doe to il1terference. All emergent rays so ~lliod to 0110

aflot"'er lie On the surfaCeS of all infinito ]]umbo, of

geometrically similar COiles coaxial with th" optic axis(Fig.3.5)

and the locos of their focal points in the interfere"ce figure

is II circle. This gives ri:;" to th" SQ,ies of cotJceiltric ri"gs,

called 'isochromes' ill the int"rference p"tteril (Fig.3.6),

The O-ray viiJ,ates ill t!Je plene co"taining the ray and

II line Ilo,mal to both the ray and ~o the optic axis, whilst

all E~ray vibrates .til tile pia"", contaiIJifl,i,i tho ray ,,,,d the

optic axi,';", The traces of these planes of vibration ere sho",n



aloll~ the directions 1'1" alJd AA' wldch represe/1t the vibrati"n

p1aJles ill the polerizer and "1J"lyser r"spective1y, extinct,olJ

will 1'esu]t, and at 450 to tlJese directio/1';, between the d"rk

1'i"{;)6, til" interf"renc<o figure will be mu!;t brightly illuminated.

This pattern. in the form of a malta,;e c;:oss is shaWl! ill fig. 3.0.

The armS of the maltes<> c;:oss are call"d 'isogy;:<>s'. III the

ceilt1'al portion of tlJe field the rilys arc nor'wal to tho sectioJl

and t;:avel parallel to tho optic axi,,- and so the field there

,'''.'I8.ins da;:k. 'I'he p/ltteI'Il iJl fiE. 3.6 is a typical inte;:fe;:ence

liEure.

In the be",al section ;:o"atiol! do(]s IJot distort the C;:uss

but usually optic normal sections a;:e preselJtcd by uniaxial

cr}sta1 under microscope. Tlds l""sults'in a figu;:e which is

very s~milar to tha" of a biaxial opti" normal interferenc"

figure, and cOllsists of' fOUT se;:ios of hyperbolic i"'ochromatlc

bands which ere disposed symBletrically in quadrants, and which

rot<ite ~'ith the stege. The balJds a;:e fl"equently oery diffuso in

~'hi"e liglJt. As the stage is ,l"otated diffuse liypel"bolic isogyres

enter the field, furm a b;:oad Crass iil the cont,,,, whcn the

optic axis is parallel to aile or' other of tli", crossed pola;:izor5,

i.e. when the cl"ystal i~ in tho extillctioll posit~on for
,

parallol light, and then swiI18 out again in tho direction of th"

upt~c axis. These isogy;:os wOve very rapidly alld only occupy

tho c",ntre of the field durill2 the rotation of the stage th;:ough

.'- '.,
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Crys~al,; a",l glasb'e~' "'hieh appear coloured by refl"",tiof)

Or traJJsmission owe thus to the /act that they absorb Olle Or

WOre balJds of wavelengths 2n the vis~ble spectrum to a~

apprecil;.ble (legree. Absorption cOjJsi"ts in a progressiY", decline

in the a9l[Jlitude, and henLe the illtensity, of tlJe 1iBh[ as

it enters more and mOre doaply in the medium, the en"rgy

thus lost beiI>g in BiOSt caSe" converted to heat. Th" absr"-ptio"

of the light leads tu Fresnel's equ'"tions becoming complex.

Tlw solution to theso equ.',tions is well know/1 in the Cllse of

:ceflection f.om a illetallic surface, IJo"'ev". they are not so

~'ell known :[or absorbing c.ystals. Bo.n and ~"01f8 derive the

expressions for the C"se of a pa:ctially ab,,'ol'bing pa.tial1y

tnmswitting material.

In ",nisotropic crystals tho abs'Orption deponds On the
•

Yib,,,,tiolJ directio[J of trw light. thus tile two pOlarized

components into which a ray of monochrowatic light is resolved

On ent,y ",r;:[f",.•. ill g(u''''.-al diffe.ent dog.ee,,' of "bsorption, and

when white light is used the transmission colours for the two

component". may tIJere:[o.e dii'fe:c COllsiderably, Si/"i1a. is the

c<lse with reflection colours .• l'his phenomeno" is krlOwn as

'pleocil:coism' and ovs"rvations on tilis constitutc th" most

important practical application of absorption in the study of

crystals using )ol"ri.dng clic.oscope.

3.4 Basic I'rinci-ple of a tint pl"te

Tint plates o. compensato.-s ~re often used to assist in
•

the identificatiolJ of iIJterferellce color;rs showll betwe"n crossed

pola:cs. These a.a c:cystal plates or wedg"s 0:[ knowll optic

o,ientation and relative retardation, suitably mounted so that



they can b", inserted HltO Li,,, IIHCrOSCOpeslol' jw"t In' 1a." li,C'

analy/';er, il'~ercepting the ,ligh~ be"m. ,If t},e direction "I'

the slot throu!?,h the ~'uiJe ~s at 450 to tile vibration direction

of the pol <Irs in their crossed position then the compensator

must be mounted 1;0 that one of its vibr"tiolJ directions is

parallel l'O the plate when it is inserlad,

Thc I",sic prilJcipla of a tint plate is shown i" fig.3.l0.

The stag" of the microscope is turned So "s to bring Olle of the

vibration directions of the specimen par"llel to the slot i.o.

ex~inction position. TI,,, compensatur plate is

inserted and it is noted whother the e[fect of this is to

(a) raise or (b) lowor in N"wton colour sc"le, th" original

colour sllown by the specimen. if (a) (the additivo effect) the

corresponding vibration directiofr of tbe speGimen and compensator

ml.Ist be parallel. If (b) (the sl.Ibt,active effect) the vibration

direction of the specimen'and compensatoT_aro in oppositieo.

:rbe most Common compensators .ar" quarter wave mica plate

(also called the quarte, Undulation plate), t"irst-o,d"r red Or

unit-retard~tion plate (sometim"s c~lled the gypsum plate) and

the simple qUdrtz wed~".

2'he quarter-w"ve mica pl"tc is made of " sbeet of muscovite

wica cleaved to such a thickne:,,;:; that one transmitted component

is rot"rded a quarte, ot" a wave of yellow light behind th"

other, i.e. by aboul' 145 nBI. By itself iJotween crossed polars

the plate gives a pale
,

gre~ interfe,cnce colour.



Thc first-ord"r n,d p_I"Le may b" ,,,,,d,, Dr " c1eD.vD.g" slwet

"f gypsum (also c"lled -""",,,niL,,) ,~nd is thus sometilJHJb call"d

the gypsum plate. 7'he tiJick""ss is su"h that the relatlve

retardation b"'t~,,,,," tl,,, L'wo (;r"n"mitted compoJJeats is olle

"'av,,length of yellow light ( - "-7~ )
-"JIllll. Between crDssed pulars

it e:ives vlo1et-red illter£erence <colour <It tile ",nd of th" f~rst

ordar and is u~ually c"lleJ the first-order rdd Dr Ned I plate.

It is el~'o known as the sensitive raJ 01' ~ensitive tint pl"te

because, if it suffers" very small subtr~ctive effect there is

very "'<trked change to D"lr'g" Or yello •.., whil" if it suffers

a very "wall additive "ffect the red colour is raised to lndi2D

Or blue. l'he [fJClte is sometillJes f'l8.de of ~lea,'age sheet of mice

or" plate of quartz -groulJd to t'he right thickn"ss. I" <:e""ral,

the first-ordor red plate is mor~ suitable for spocimeps

sbowing a ,-ery low col au, since, e~'ing to the sensitive coleur

of _the p1Clte, additive Clnd $ubt,act~ve effects are $h ••rply

distinguished.

Optical studies of the C8.rbolJClceous mesoeh8.sQ spheres

,

T,'le ti,eoretical b$ckg~ound for ~'ork wit!, reflected

polari;;ed-li2ht "'BS provided largely by t,'le Bid of the

mathewCltical treatment due to D1"ude9 (JBB?). This w,,,, followed

by practical applications to mic~OSCOPY initiated by WrightlO
,

(J919). ~'right gave a summBry of the theory, st«rting from the

NBxwelJ's oquBtions, and dealing witi, the special CBses of

normal incidence Dh a surface norma] to Bn optical symmetry

plano. WhelJ 'the reflected light can be represonted by two

plane polarized components at right aagles, subject to a phase

difference, tbe cases were dealt with mare directly by ~oodrow,
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11Nott and !laines ,

Apart from a g~neral remark by UTaylor concorlLing

rewark"ble re[l"ctarrce pleochro,,"slll of carbons, coal alld

graphitos it bas gener'a,lly boon assuweu th8t the re{l"cted

light microscopy ~s analogous to tho ~ransmitted One. The

funuallJe-"tal oquationi> for reflectance pleochToism have not

!Joen reviewed in the Car !Jon lite,a.tur" sillce 1928 despite; the

predo,"inance of the uSe of l-eflected-light microscopy technique.

The translilission_light microscopy observations of the meSOph,,,,,,

spherules have in broad outli",,, been related to the refl,octance

experiments.

The usual curron~ ,,-olution hes been to a"-!,;um,, the

complementary "atore of reflection and translllissiolJ and the

simple proof of the pleochroic effects has been put ferward ior

example by G.ay and

cari'olJ deposits •

"' 12 '_. .,--,at,cart maJ,~,,:.'o,-,servat2on On pyrolytic

.'laking observations on pyrelytic carbon (PyUj-coated

fuel part~cles they noted waltese C.o!,;s patterns when the

microscope was in the- orthoscopic mode anJ not tiJe cOiloscopic

mode, Fig,3.11 shows ~ schematic representation of 11 PyC-coated

particle, The tpin lines are the 'c' axes of the PyC fib,esl

ill tllis Case the c-axis ~oincides with the optic axis, ~-he"

a beam of pl<lne polarized~light. incident normally On a

hexagona.l cl-ystal, is reflected from a surface not perpendicul",r

,tu the re, axis, tile reflected beam is resolved into two



COi''"p()IJenlS,!is and £.p , The; "l"c~ric v"ctors of these ~~'()

co,'pOnelJtb' vibrato fJerpe"dic.:1.l1ar and p",,.a11el, respeccively to

tlJe principal plane of ti,e crystal (the [J.incipa.1 plane is

para,l101 to the 'e' axis). These <:a;}be expressed in terms

of tile incidont vectors as follows:

'" -1)

~p•
, p

;'-;p '" nJ,

£.S E
(n

s
~l)- ->

("s+l)

wiJe.o n a"d IJ ar., the refractive indices narallol and
p " ~

perp~Ildicul"r to tiJO principal plane.

There are four directions iIJ the PyG coating in whiCh

the incid.,nt electric vector is either perpendicular Or

parallel to the principal pl~nes of tile PyC fibres. In these

directions eitber i:; Or i:.' must: be 2erO. l'[Je olectric vector-p -s

of the reflected light, therefore, 'call hB.ve only Ono component,

and U,e 'reflected beam ",-ust iJe plane pol~ri:z.,d w~th UlQ Sawe

a«irouth of polarization as the incidellt [Jeam. Light reflected

from these «reas will be extinguishod by the analyse., hence

dark bands will be se.,n on the specimen ia these regions.

Everywhere else On the specimen the incident elect:ric

vector will have componeilts pEl.alle1 and p",-.pendicular to tiJe

principal planes and, due to absorption in the l'yC these two

component", will undergo both a relative amplitude reduction
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",nd a phase reta1'datioll OIl r"[,lecLio,, resulting in elliptically

p(Jla1'~",ed light which is not <extinguished by the aualyser.

~'hese areas will be light.

Hesophasc spheres also show a ch"racto1'istic maltese

Cross pattern in orthoscopic li2ht. nT"ylor I,as put ['orward

a characCeristi~ structure to aCCouJlt for this (see fig, 3.12).

The behavior of tho spiJeres if] singly and doubly polari2ed

light is showll schematically ill i'igs. 3.13 afld 3.14.

A~ the earliest stage at. which they can be resolved, the

spherical bodios aro strollgly pleochroic. Their absorption of

plane-polarized light varies ~'ith orientation from being very

strong (colour a1mo~t black) to very weak (colourless Or pale

yellow), Au"logou$ ,behavior is observed in re['lecred'light.0

However, tho pleochroism of the sp~eric"l bodies is not quite

as si,~p.le as t!J"t irJ a pleochroic crystal. As the spherical

bodies grow lar8er it Cdn be s"c" that the pleochroism is Ilot

uniform but that dark b~rs move aCross the sphere, ullito, and

then move out agaill (Fig. 3.13). Between crossed nicols, the

spherical bodies, W!Jell small, behave essentially as single

crystals, lightening and darkening four times per stage

revolution. As the bodies grow 181'ger tbe simple extinction
:

gives way to the sequence slJown in fig. 3.14. I
,



Honda, Kim~ra and "Sanad", employed the so-callod

'se[Jsitive tint met/iod' .in an attempt to got further

infonnation ahout the structures. From the change,; in I'leo-

chroisllJ and oxtinction contours for tho meso phase

sphorules, t/ioy concluded that a simple wesophase

spher~le is optically a uniaxial positivo liquid cryst"l

belonging to tile hexagonal sy,,-tem with a st,aight

extinction.

•
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(TGA), X-ray diffr"ction, inlr'a:I;"ed abso:I;"ption spectroscopy,

visual ph,we examinations, pola:I;"ized-ligIiL mic:I;"ography, etc.

are ",=ce;>;sary to "'''pplement the DTA CUrve for correct

interprO'ta~ioIl of tiJe t.~e1"l,70gram peaks. 1'he formation of tlio

carbonaceous mosopilase of a gral'h:l.tiz"ble organic compound

actual temperature interval in which the wesophase develops

ill the carbonisation of " particular organic compound may b~

a fow degrees Or it may be tenb' of <iegrO'es, '.this obviously cauSes

practica.l diffir;;ultios ill doterI!liniflg the exact temper",ture

.interval of ",~so>J!>ase formation for ti,e samples undO'r ~nvcst~-

gation. A comb:l.nation ot' differential therm",l analysis and l'0lar:l.-

zed-light 5,18microf!raptJY has proved a v",luable "pproacl, to

8ro due

occuring

doterminat~oa of the temperature 2nterval of mesophase formation,

4.1 lJ1'A apparatus

jJi..fferent •.al thermdl analysis is th~ process of corroctly

noting tile dif£erence in temperature between " th~rmocouplo

embedded in the sample undor test and a thermocouple surro"nded

by a st<l-"dard inert substance, such as alulllifJium o)(ide, whil~ both

al'e being heated at the Same .rete. Th~se tempe,-ature differe"ces

to ih~ ph<l-se transformations 0'- chemical r08ctions

ifJ Ithe sample ~'IJich i.nvol,,~s rejection Or absorption

ot' heat.

Tho basic desigfJ of the Dr!>apparatus Fii,i. 4.180 with

block diagram (Fig. 4.20) has hoen fully doscribed hy Lewis



',," ,'"~.~,_~~,,,6,7_"''" ".,., '" ",'.~ U .'-'''~.v_ . ""e u,,., r"orwocouple ass.,mu.Lj' c(J1JS~"t" 0, two

matched "hromel-aluma1 th"',lTloco!1plcs whiGh an, supported .111 "

po,eolat" tube /J"ld in position inside a furnace co",bustioll tube.

j'l1e sample and ,,,{,,rene,, conC"iners are IJic:kcd or illconel cups

with a thermocouple ~'ell G'xtend:LFlg into the centre of tile cup

from the bortoln. This arraIl"ewenr protects the thermocouple

junctions fro,~ IJeing contaminated witl, tl"" sam pI" 0, reference

material. The sample and reference cups ~re also isolated from

each other "nil th~s <lrra"gewent faciliC"tes weighing before and

"fter heating so tha.t ",eigilt cnD.fJges can be read~ly d",c",rmin"d.

Appro;dmar"ly, 0.1 g anhydrous alumina is used ilJ the reference

cup and thc sample "'eights varies over" r"nBe 0.05 B ~o 0.125 g,

depending Oil ~heir p8c.:ked density. Norm"lly. a ['eatinl) r ••te of

lOoe/min. is employed,

All axperiments are carriod out at atmospheric pressure in

a continuous [low of a purified inert gas, usu ••lly ••rgoll,

nitrogen Or ilelium. Gases are normally purged jllto the furndt.e

ch'i[uber at the lower elJd tllrou£h a purif:Lcation train in which

oXYlien and water are r.,moved -by heat.,d copper wool "nd exh<Justed

from tbe top into a conde"sa~e, tr ••p for collecting the cOlldens"l>]e

volatile products. The condensable volatile reaction products

along ~'itll th" unch"lIJged ",t"rting material, if "ny. "re thus s~'ept

by tbe flow of inert ga", into a KBr-filled conden", ••te
,

trap placed

in the exhaust end of ~he furn ••ce. The non-condensable gases then

pass tlJI"ough " sulfuI"ic acid bubbler which seals the syst"m and

prevents back diffusitln of air.



'reactive' species

Normally, the UTA thermo graws on carbonisation are

essent~ally carbon.

4.3 Thermal behavior of carhonising and graphitizing materials

It has alreaQ"y been m"ntioned that in differential thermal

"nalysi8, the ,ejection Or ahl>orJltion of [Heat by any mate,ia1

during pyrolysis is recorded "nd indicated by exothe,mic 0,

endotbermic peaks in tbe UTA trace. The reaction temperature and

tbe rat" of ,eaction together give the characte,istlc thermal

curve of that partieuI"r material. By th~ applicat~on of differen-

., ~ " ~ ~ ,,~_,"~9t~a~t,,~rma~ an8~ysis to a nuwuer of organic sOli~s, '~.",a

successfully found tireir melting and boiling points corr"ct to
, 0
- 3 • One of the attractive f"atures of the method was tbe

Convenience of obtaining the temperatures "f sublimation,

decomposition, elimination of wat~r of crystallisation, otc.

wldch are difficult by ot:her methods.

Lewis and Edstrom6,7 in an attempt to invest:igate the

diffe,ential tbermal anal.\sis. to categorise t:he IJigb temperature

ve,J;'lvior of tnose hydrocarbons a$ either thermally 'reactive'

" , , '"or t<Jermally ullreactive., he therhJally
I

posselss sufficient: reactivity ill "'n <Jtmospher:J.c pressure system,
to uHderf)o a condensation sequellce in the liquid phase and yield

measurable amount of polymerised carbonaceoW," r"sidue at 750oC.

1'h~ therm<Jlly 'unreactive' "ntities hdv~ sufficient stability so

that sucll conden"ation reactions do not OCCUr prior to complete
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volatisiltion. /lellc", for tilose compoulJds no carbona CeoUN

residues are observed aL 750°C, For such ",,,terial,; )):1'.1offers

a convenient metlwd or measuri"B melt~ng ami boiling points,

Depending On the phys~cal cilaracteristics of the apparatus,

elti'"r the initial inflection point of tile endotl,erm, the

eIJdothermic minima, Or th" endotherm~c lI!~lJiJll"minus the temparature

differ""ce between tbe re£erence and "ample coupl"", may give the

appropriate result. Iio"ever, t!lC initial inflection point of tho

melting endotlJerm has-b"en found to be the wast reliable methOd

for ascertaining the melting points fo, the raspoctive compounds,

l'he mel tin/; points th<Js deterlllined for sOllie of the arOffJ"tic

IJydrocclrvons are sho"-n in table 4.1 and the respective lit'er"Cura

"",,,~~10,11 ". A + .,~L~~~ arc a~so LlSteu Lor compar~son.

agreawellt is quite good. Thc voiling endotherws on th" other

hand are generally iJroad"r and ha've no specifically definod

inflection tomperatllre. the shape of the voiling endotherm

reflects the increasing vapour pressure of th" salliple "itll

increasing temperature. l'ho gr ••dual approach to the boililJ£:

endothermic minima indicates slow vur increasi~g vaporisation.

The calculated val<Jes of the boiling points listed ill table 4,1

are the corrected endothe,~ic minima. liere the co,rected

endothermic lIIinima means the endothermic minimd minus the

temperature dlffe,ence bet"een tlJ" refaronca

The boiling points calculat"d as avove give.'

10.11literature values •

alJd saUl])le cO<Jples.
I

good agreement 'with
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",
The tl1ermogrs",s of thermally 'reactive' aromatics whiel!

undergo thermal Jondens8tion leading to Some carbon~ceous_
if

residuos at 750°C, differ qULte markedly from those of the

',mre"'c:tive' C8t~~O,Y. The major meltinlJ endotherms are,

iJo~'ev"•• still ev"ident. The hoiling e"dotherllls B.r:e observed to

be either comPlet~lY absent Or largely diminished in those

"t/1ormogr"ms. III •• la.go number,of caSeS <In exothermic p""k i"di-

"cativ~ of pOlymor~sation Or condonsation is usually observed.,.,
ill nearly overy instance lJew chemical species in addition to

the starting m8te1ial are obtained in the condensed distillate,

"
iJiffore"Cia.l" tilermal analySis for tile cllrbonisation of a

good number vf pol:"mers in nitrogen flow weTe .epo.ted by

"Dollimo,e aod Heal • F.om the D:rA results with certain exceptions

in the case of Chlorinated 'polyvinyl ciJloride "nd chlorinated

rubber. it is generally observed that an exotiJe.mic pOTtinn of
I

tile DTA CUrve some~here in tho i"itial stage of decomposition,

indicates that the,resulting prOduct will. be a non-gr"p!Jitizing

"Two competing reactions are ofte" found to OCcUr' cross_

linking producin8 an exot!wTflJic reaction, and chai" stripping and

associated reactions, which f!Toduce endothermic peaks. 'l'he second

type often allows the formation of oriented aromatic rings, which
, II

produces gr"phitizablo ca.bons. It should be noted that the

oxothJrmic reaction1 msy be precedod by some renction of: .
secolldsry importsnc,,!, such as loss of absorbed watoT o. other

volatile impurit~es. Bearing these facts in mind, it WOuld seem

appe"rance'oi an exothermic reaction, somewhare in the

,



inltial polymer d"coml'0sitioJJ r"gio" ""SUres that ~I",resulti!,!;

c"rbol] has rJolJ-gral'"itiziIJ/C properties. At nearly 600°C arJd

duove it is w"ll known that semi-coke becomes cOke13•

1n a thermal analySis study by Lapina <rnd "Ostrovski:<

the ess"nti<rl char<rcteristics of the carbonis~tLon procass of,
graphitizabl" ~nd non-graphitizable materials were obtained as

a result of the in;:estigatlon of the car!Jonisatioll process of

varlous classes of organic poly,"". substarJce,,' and th" structure
II

of the .esultllJg c(j.bon a;; b'ell. For graphitizable matorials.,
"ndothermal processes of destruction are typical while for nOIl-

•
grapld t iz" bl e One;;' exo thermal processes of Cross -1 inki n g are

observed.

~
Graham5 (1974) used differential thermal analysis to

determine th~ temperature iJJterval of carbonaceous meSo phase

formation. The samples under study were the mixtures of

a~ellapntyylene ~od sulphu •• Samples .hich did not p8SS through

carboll8ceous mesoplJase t'ransfo.mation due to prolonged heat~llg,
300 C, have beelJ heat-treated in "n atmosphere'Ofdry nitrogell

welting of th~

in the Stanton differential ti,ermal analyser and their respectivo

therwogr<rms obtainod (Pig.4.2). CIJaractoristic of the curves i"

the cUrve i" the pi'""etlce of an initial l'Jrge endotherm due to

tdrry subst"nce which is then followed by small
•

fluctuations befJre a smooth trace retfJ.rns. •
These fl"ctuatlOtlS

(indicated by dotted linos itl fig. 4.2) are characteristic of

almost all the samples with the exception of the sample having

SIll !"Ilcio of 318 from which tlJey were a/Jseot. The temperature

r"gian" in Wllich these flfJ.ctuatiorJs appoared, re,.ained constant
•
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for tiw samJ!lG~' havin;, Sill ratios up to 2/8• Grahalll concluded

that the temperature at which all tlJe fluctuations tl.'rminatc

was nothing hut tile ~01l1peratllI"'" of complete coalesconce ill tile

'-ase uf car!JolJacoous meeophase. This I",d also been vorified by

polarized-light m~Groscopy, by viewing throug/) it a sample heat_

treated co similar temperature. He further .added that the

fluctuations ill the DTA trace "Sf; due to th., formation of gases

within tilesample during pyrolysis.

lhffore"tial therll1El] analysis has also bee" employed hy

Hossain a"d lJolliwor,,15 to locate tile temperdture intervals of

mosopiJa.se forwation in thl; case of a few graphi~iza!Jle "romat:ic

org«nic compounds such as llBpthalelJc, ''''tiJrtlCene, l'i)antlnt.~rene

alid chrysane. Selected samples, withdrawn during the initial

thermal treatment and which 1MS lJOt y"t passed tluough tile

carbonac~ous meso phase trtlnsformation du~ tu prolong"d heating
o '

at 400 C, hav~ been h~at~treated in the stanton differential

thermal analyses (Nodel - Stall data 5 _ 50). Tllese sdlIJples (0.1 g)

wore heated in tiJe inconel head to lOUuC with dry alumina beillg

employed as the inert matorial in th~ reference c~ll. The OTA was

determined On Dupont unit, with p~n rec(Jrd~ng. The DTA trtlces ","0
•obtained (fig.4.3 ) for the diffen;nt aromatic compounds W"l'e

used to detel'j,jin~ "the temperatures to wbicl, the original p"rent

saJ!Jpl~s had to be heated in order to obttlin tile mesophase

spherules which us~al1y appear in the initial stages of
carbonacao~s mesophdse.



Table 4.1

7:,

•

COMPOUND STRUCTURE MELTING POINT(DC)BOILING POINT (DC)

Litl'roture15 L;terolUre15
.

DTA DTA •
BENZENE

0 5.4 80.4C6 H6 - -'

NAPHTHALENE CO 80.287 77 217.955 245ClO H8

ANJ~RACENE OCO 21604 215 339.9 350C 4 H

PHENANTHREN 09 99.15 93 33B.4 348C14 HlO
. PYRENE &?C16HlO 150.6 146 393 386

CHRYSENE c60 255.8-
C18 H12 260 448 460256.3

PERYLENE &SC20 H12 270 295 460 • 505

CORONENE @ 438 -
C24 H12 440 438 525 600,,
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CliAPTER _ l'

PYROLYSIS CHEMISTRY OP BEN?~

5,1 Int,oductioll

O,gallic Compounds are tho main anu almost exclusive ,aw

mate,ials for the p,oduction of a,tificial ca,Dolls and graphite.

By py,olysis, these carbon compounr!s are cOllv""ted to solid c"Tban

as tlw main pro,!uct "nd to different volatile compounds "s by_

pToducts, Sucl, the,m"l decompositJ.OllS bela.' ilpproximat"ly 10000e

aro ca,ried aut by a great var:!.ety o[ tochnic"l p,o~esses, III

such processes, the pyrelysi'; is cUlltrolled by a few reaction

parameters such tis temperature, h"ati{]g Tat." residence time at

tile p,',olysis te,','pol'ature, and possibly the tutal gas pressure,

The lOw-tewpoTature st"ge of pyrolysis, espe"ial1y bele~' lOQoC,

has the greatest influenco on both tho Ca,DOJJ yield aHd the

carbon properties. III all such technical cases, ~he primary

importance is to achieve a hig!, c"rbon yield which is agail!

determilled by the mechanisIJ.' of the pyroly"-is, The pyrolysis must

be directed towards the iormation of carbon_free volatile by_

product's "nd to~'arJs avoid.i,,&; the fOl'Ulat'ioJl of volatile stable

carbOn COUlpoUJ1ds.Tilu,,-, the c"rboll y~eld can bo influenced by

til" ciwice of the ,
compound to be pyrolys"d, by its thermal

chemical pretreatmellt. as well as by

prevailing during the pyrolysis.

tbe reaction cOJJditions,
,

Tile practical pI-obI em is, therefore, c"rben yiold eod in

the caSe of lo~ yield, pyrolysis of the cOID!!Ou"dinside an
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ordinary carlJonising .furnace ",~th a stream of IIitrogen or otlJer-

inert gas !,;lJO'J1dI;e ,illvariably avoided. Sowe arOBlatic Orgallic

compounds sublime off and give off hetero-atoms before it

caroonises and some arc found to oe evaporated leaving nO

carbonaceous residue at all. In those C"Sr=S it becomes

nr=cessary to heat the organic samples in sealed tubes in order

to ol)tain . ,
appreciable yields. This is becauso increased gas

prel>sur",s ot" cl!aporated hydrocarbons lead to high carbon yields.

Again, al; the vapour pressure of the compound being carbonised

inside the sealed tube is not known, it il; -al"'<lYs preferred t"

take a heavy-walled glass tube Or quartz tube so thot the tube

can stand ~he increased pressure of the pyrolysis gases. Even

th.,,, the tube may burst and so some safety enclosure round the

or olast. Nevertheless, opening of th., carboni sed sealed tube

il> aaother pract~ca1 problem. Due to hoavy pressure inl>ide, it

canflot be opeHod ordinarily by cuttillg "'ith a diamoad edge Or

with a tUJlgsten blade without adopting <In,' safety maasUr", against

tllQ blow or bl",sc if any. )t is, thorefaro, advised to open tho

tube inside a stroug safety box. Alternately, Che tube Can be

opened without the aid ot" a safety box provided it is immersed

in a Dewar cOlltiJining liquid_ nitrogen for at least an hOllr b"fore

opening. The secOlld process involves a therm"l shock and SllOUld

be avoided.

In the sealed tube technique of pyrolysis mentioned before.

IJoating of the sample is first carried out und.,r norm",l pressuro

and "then und.,r incroasing pressure c"used by the pyrolysis gases.
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H"sidcs tiJe s8D.lc<l tuve tecillliquc, the tollo~'inf!, pyrol:,.s~s

eeclmiques are adopte<l aleerJja~ivcly

(a) pyrolyt;is ill D.ueoGl"ves, whcre ehe pressure C81l ve

regulaeed during the whole reaction time.

(b) Liquid pyrolysis in an open crucible with continuous

removal of the gaseous by-product", ellis is mostly r.Jsed

for reactions carried out under norwal pressure.

(c) Gas cracking ill a sto",dy-stato tubular flow reactor wieh

relaLively fast h~ating of the evapordLed starting

material alld in most cases with quenchinf,; of the

vol~tile products.

(d) The hot wire method 81> a speci"l arrangement of the

flow syseem.

5. i. Aromatic hydrocarbons

AllY organic compound which undergocs ,;ubstitution

reactions of 'C<J.l'boIJ-hydrogen (C-Jl) bonds is said to be aromacic.

With the "dvent of wave-meca8.nics it was slwwll by II. Hur.;kel2(l937)

that a plana, cyclic compound which h8.s (4n+2)n electrons

'.'here " is 8.n incege,) sl)Quld posscss a ,esOna"c" energy, and

th",efore undergo aromacic

molecule must have 2(n=O).

reaccions. Thus Co b" aromatic. a
I

6(1,~1). lO(n~2), l4(n=3), 18(1l=4) ..•.•

• • • • • • TI electrons. Huckel's (4,,+2) rule applies to monocyclic

systems like bcnzone and other COlIll)Qunds which have very little

resemblalJce Chemically to benzene. It has also bee" slIggosted



t!Jat th" (4n+2) rule should be applied to the peripheral

(co"gugated) 'If-electrons of 'polycyclic condon,;ed systoms SUCIJ

as naphthalene, a'JtlIrac"ne, p!Jena[JtiJrelle, etc. (see fi,;,
,

5.1) ,

/fucke1's lu1e st~mulated a large amount of research on

aromaticity and, so far, no exceptions have bee" fOUIJd. A

further test for "rowaticity is that suciJ compounds sustain

diamagnetic rin¥ currents in the presence of magnetic fields.

In general an aromatic organic compound should fulfil the

following requiremonts:

(.,) The Huckel's (4,,+2) rule is obeyed,

(b) All the compounds ulldergo electroplJilic substitution

rO<lctiolls ("itr<lt~oJl. su1phonatioll, etc.).

(c) The compounds show delocalisetion of the 'If-electrons by

supporting a di"w"gnetic ring current (Tlds can be

shown by N,N.R.).

l'he h'ord aromatic is derived from the Greek word '",ruma'

meaning 'frafJr~nt sllIe11'. ,'lost of the aromatic

have One thing if] GOmmon ; a pleasant odour.

organic compounds

Nnst aromatic hydrocarbons are colourless solids or

colourless liquids and are lighter than water (average density ~

0,8). They are non-pol"r materials, immiscible with water, but

readily soluble in non-polar solvents such as ether, petroleum

ether, carbon tetrachloride.



iIl,-,reaSingwithlncreases

The idgh srability of rhe aromatic organic C()fl}[Jo,,,,ds 2S

dua to reso""nce energy" wIdch

molecular size of the ring ~ystem. (~ee table 5.1).

The two indu$erial sources of aruma tic: hydrocarbons are

the ewe; main re,,.ervoirs of fo"sil organic compounds, coal and

oil. rhe other hlain source of organic cowpou"ds, livi"g l1iat~er,

does not contaiH a high proportion of arolll"tic materials.

II'hen coal i~ heated in the absence of air to 1000

it is partly broken down into sim)!ler volatile co;npounds wbich

distil out of the oven, The ro~idue, coke, is used for iron

sl"elting. The volati.le materials consist or coke Oven gas

(50% hydrogen, 30% methane and small quantities of othor gases),

light oil, coal-tar and ammolJia. The light oil and coal-tar are

rofined by fractional distillation and specific chemical

reaction$. Well over a hund,ed different aromatic compounds have

been obtainod from coal-tar,

Tile sec.:ond ma.jor route to aromatic ;Jydroca,bon:,; is by the

dohydrogenation of petroleum fcod-stocks. 2'hi;; route was developed

during the second world war, when coal-rar process could not give

sufficient Coluone for the manufacture of TNT explosivo (2,4,6-

trinitrotoluene). The aliphatic hydrocarbons aro passed Over
I .

a copper catalys~ at 650°C when dehydrogenation 8n~ cyclisation

roactions occu,.

•



5,2.1 flellzene

65

lien;:"ne, h"ving molecular fOl'lIIula G
6
11
6
, is a colourless,

mobile and highly refractive liquid (b.p, 80.4°) with a sh<Jl'p

smell. It h~s 0 specific gravity 0.87 (at 20°). Solidified

ben"e"e melts at 5.40, It iii highly inflammal>le [lnd burns with a

$moky luminous 11<Jme. Bonzene is pra.etically immiscible with

wat.,r but miscible with mony oJ;E"niG liquids ;;uch as ether,

alcohol, etc. It is a good solvent for fats, resills, gums,

rubber, etc as also for iedine, phosplJorus, sulpher, etc. 1'"'0

parts of benze"e vapour in about lOU part of air way prove fatdl

if i"iJaled; "bsorption of benzene, liquid Or vapour, through the

skin has toxic effects. Though unsaturated, it is l'emarkably

stoble.

A consquence of the a.roma.ticity of 60n2e"., is that 011

the earbon-ca.rholl (C.C) bond lengths are the same, and all the

positions equally reactive, a.s is rIOt usual, ""ith pOlycyclic

aro,natic Compounds. Physico-Chemical evidence, e.g., heat of

combustion, etc., paints towa.rds benzene being a resollance

bybrid of- mainly t""O resonat~llg r;tructures I and .fI(FiB.5.2) .1'hese

structures aro called Kekule'~ torms5,6. According to Kekule

(1872), the carbon atows in the benzan" ring, are continually

in -a sta.te of vib.-sti"n, and due to this vibration, .,ach C-C

pair has a single bon~ ha.lf of the timo and a double bond the

other ha.lf. In general, there are 'n+l' principa.l resona.ti"g

structures for a.n aromatic organic compoulld containing 'n'

benzene rings.

• •
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keso""ncu bet",,,,,,, tile two :;truct"r"s ltlrgely COJltrl.;,utos

to the greater stability of the beDke"e molecule au ,'e]] ilS it

explains the intermediate bo"d length of 1.3951 (intermedi"te

bet •.""" C-C single and C~C daub]", bond l""gths). The reSOlJ""C"

energy of b"'''2erw is nearly 36 kCill mole and so it is a vory

stable compounu.

5.3. Pr.rolvsis of Be";!"",,

The pyrolysis of benzene, first deucribed by Borthelot,

leads to biphenyl, wllieh is produced today Oil a large industrial

scale LIsing this method. In this procoss, terplwnyls and

pOlyphenyls "ppear as by-products. The mechanism with [orm"eiull

of phenyl radicals as intermediates is shown in Fig.5.3. In a

8"8.1,,6 tube, bil'honyl formation has bee" observed as b"ginning
o

beloh' 300 C. 1'h" dependence of ,the biphenyl yi"ld on temperature

and experimontal is presented in T~ble
,

5.3 • Io

tile pyrolysis of b"nzon", the forillation of ""phchaleJle has

"over b"en observod.

Reson"nce energies of polvcyclic "rom"t.]Cc 4compounds

,
-1Compound Rc",'ollanc" energy (4 c.l mole

-
Benzene, C6H

6 "
il'aphtha1on", G'10H8 "
Anthracene, CHH 10 /33.5

P!Jen"" thre" e, CHi! 10 9]. 9
- ~,

Chrysene, C1SH12 11(,.5



Table 5,2

Gas-piJase carbonisation of ben"ene DapbthaleDe, a"tbraceDe,
chr rBene

,
1 cilrboJJ converted CO coke

Temperature contact time '" 'eoc, 2 "' W 40

/;ienzene

'" 1 3 6 8

m 3 10 " ",

1000 " 59 " n
,

11 00 " 91. 94 96
Napilthalene

800 , 2 4 ,
900 n " 52 40

1000 n 76 " 90

Anthracene

600 21 " "' 40•900 n '" 40 "
1000 " 96 98 40

Chry.J}one

'00 J " W 25,,,m 30 " n 84

1000 76 ~I 40 " 98

~



,,,b1,, 5,3

Fo:rmation of Biphenyl f:rom Benzcne9)

ss

l'
p,

liters/Ill' Yio1d " bipllenyl,wt %

0.846 14 •6
0.423 22.4
0.282 26.2
0.212 27.8

0.141 29.2
0.121 29.4
0.106 29•4
0•.0282 29.4
0.0141 29.4
2.,75 13,7



6" electrons: (4 x 1+2 I; aromatic

10 electrons: (4x2+2!; aromatic/3

6
1

""2

5 /3
4

Benzene, C6 H6
S 1

7,Y ""2
6 ~ I

5 4
Naphthalene, C10HS

S
7,Y

. I6~
5 10 4

Anthracene, C14HlO

14 electrons: (4x3+2);
oro matic

14 electrons: (4x3+2);
aromatic

4
3,Y

/9
1 10

Phenanthrene, C14 HlO
12 1 .

11,Y "" 2
10

9,Y
S~ #5

7 6
Chrysene, C18 H12

/3
4 1B electrons: (4x4+2);

aromatic

Fi/!. S 1 Simpl.., aro.,,,,.ic o'"cl8rdc compounds obeyinlol
HUCKel '" (4Ilf2) ,u1",.
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FIG. 5.2 TWO RESONA TlNG STRUCTURES OF BENZENE

Fig, 5.3 Pyrolysis of bl.'nunl.'.
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6.2. Exp"r~mental

6.2.1 Sample

Bonzene, tbe simplest "r-oma~'i" bydroc[1J:-bon. manut'acturcd

by Ii. Herck (India) Limited was us"d ilJ this study. It had a

purity ;;r"at"r than 99.5Z.

Sample

Henzene

Stru.;;turo

o
Melting point of
Solidified Ben",ene

°c

'.4

HoiliJl~ point

80.5

6.2.2 The safety device for opening sealod tubes

,;;olltaini,,;; heat treated organic samples.

A heavy pressu,o is devoloped wben an a,omatic

o,ganic compound is heat-t,oated i"side a sealed tubo because

of the pro8on<:e of 112 and nther bydrocarbon gases wbich are

ge""rally evolved dur~nl! pyroly"is. 7'he safety devie". that

bas be"n worked out in tna opelli,,;) of tile earboni",ad sealed

~ube having no risk of explosion. consists of a mechanical

contriva"ce of cUlting tl>" tube inside a ,,-trong closed box I)j

means of a diamond edge or tungsten blade. Tho oxternal wdll

of the safety box is made of 16 S~"Gelumi,dum sheet and its

design plan is illustrated in fig.6.1. The portion of a 16 SWG

aluminium hinged lid carrying a makr8.lon viewing pallel constitute

the roof of the box. A spring loaded plullger carrying tbe

diamond eelge or t<Ingstell blade is fitted et the lid. Th"

plunger tbus ",lides up aIJd down whe" pressed and releasod

and its circular motion is restricted by SCrow in slot.



~'he sealeu tube cOlltaining the heat-treateu sample 2S

always placed in •• horizonta,! pOl','ition, inside tiJe sa[ety box

•with the lid closed, such that ~'iJen the plunger is pressed

down, the diamond edge Or tungstell blade at its tip toucl,es

the tube at the ceatral position.

fhis is secured ill the [allowing ~'ay ; 1'he tube is

allowed to rest On two 1" '7J Tufllol rolle,s fitted with two

3/16" '7JN.S. spindles which are in tu,n titted to a 10 .';;WG

aluminium t,a~e work clamped fi,mly on the floor of tho box.

Tile ends of the tube passes into rubber caps provided at the

ends of two other spring loaded plullgers, placed in tIle Same

height at the twO Opposite side walls of the box. These plungers

car,yin", the sealed tube ill horiz"nta1 position is capable of

Clockwise 01' anticlockwise rotatioll.

By pressing the lid plunger do~'" and holdin", it if) such

a position that tIle diawond tip or tungsten blade is ill touch

with the tube, a camplete rotatioll is given to the tube by

rotating the side plungers placed at the two 0l'posit~ walls.

The sealed tube will tlJUS be found to be cut at the cellt,e • .4

strong push is the" applied On the cutting area hy means of a

rigid rod having a sharp edge a~d the tube will be found to

opon very easily without any blow 01' blast because of the
I

iacuwbeIlt p,ossure of tile pyrolysis ga,~os insid". To faci1itato

near vision of the tube f,om outside, the mak,alon portion of

the hinged lid f,avin!> tile sizo 11" x 4t" x 3 mm is slanted to

make an anglo of 300 ~'ith the vertical wall. A 3" ~ oxhaust

with a gauze is t-itted at One COrnor of the safety box [or

clearallce of- tile oIlrusbing gas.



Increasing pressure devt=Iopt=d inside [Jvrolysed

sealed tube acceleratt=s c"rbonisatiolJ process,

Exten"'ive studie,,' on tht1 influence of very higl,

pitches and coal were undertaken by a number of

pressure,,' all the carhollisatioll of pure organic compounds,

1,'workors

alld it was t=stablished t!HH increasing pressure not only_

increases the coke yield but also lowers the temperature

at which pyrolysis is Cowpletod.

Little inforwation St=ems to be avail<iole in the 0l'en

literatllr" I'<S to the amount of pressllre thdt is developed OJ]

pyrolysis of I'< certain amount ot vapariaillg [>lJre organic sample

inside a sealed tube. In such technique of pyrolysis, heating

of the sample is first carried out under normal pressure ~nd

then under increasing pressure calJsed by the pyrolysis gas. lt

is this iJJcreasing preSSlJre which accelerates tile carbollisation

process ~'ith a big yield. III view of the above [act, the st=aled

Lube wethed of pyrolysis was adopted in the ~ase of benzene •.

The,mal analysis

~ompe,aturet.ileto occur gellerally in

Ca,bonaceous mesopbase torwation has earlier been

orange 350 Cstated

:I.'heact.lJal temperature interval in ~','dcIJ rhe mesophas" dev<::lops

in the carbonisatioD of a part~cula, co",pound may be only a few

degroes 0, it. md}' be tens of degrees. 1'his natlJrally causes

difficulties in locating the exact temperatlJre intervals of

me,,'ophase formation in b"'IJzene during carbonisation.

.•



TherllJ••I tln••lysis iB ••n importtlnt tool to aBCcrtain

tl"" tcmperatu,e interval of mesopllase formation. ,1 s,'),aII

•amount (about 0.7 g) of the sample h'''S taken in a heavy-walled

pyr"x tube. 2.5 19m in thickness tlnd 1(; m,~in internal diameter.

Tho tube alolJg ~ith the stlmple iJJsido was sealed at both th"

ends and ag«in placed inside a steel bomb fitted witil sCrew c••ps

at both the ends. The sample was then heat-treated iuside a

solenoidal furnace at " fixed powe, input to the bomb upto

4500C, nt whicl, temperature tbe sample was kept fa, a long

duratioa .•. Dur~ng h"",ting the pressure illside till" scaled tul,,,

increased prim"rily because of th" pre,;"nce of HZ and other

hydr"ca,bon gases which ~'ere evolved. Afte, allowin,£ th" tub"

to cool to room temper"ture, the sealed tube was opened inside

a safety box, the design details of which has bee" given in

article 6.2.2.

The heat-t,eated sample was 'thell removed from inside

the tuhe. dried and then grou"d in " pestle and mortor.

Selected sawple, withdrdwn during the inititli thermal

treatment and ~',"ich had not yet p{lssed through the c{lrbonaceous

meso phase t,d"sfo,mation du" to I'rolelJgeJ heating at 450°C, have

been Ileat-tre",ted in a pyrex tube into ,wllicl> is dipped a

chromel.Alumel thermocouple {lS in fig. i6.2 to measure tile

reaction-tamperatures including the te~peratures of phase

t,ansformation,,. in the different stages of pyrolysi,,". 1'he couple

is connected to a sensitive potentiometer capable of reading in

millivOlt. The temperature of one of the Junctions is maintained
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at 0 C by pl<lcinf!, it in welting ice •. Tne r"mperl<ture of th"

ntil"r Junction is gradually .incre<ised by heating the pyrex

tube conulining the salllple directly by .• burner aad the ",.w.f.s

of the couple at "'''ieable intervals are recorded. The therlIJo- e.w.-

t-.•s, .:Ire calCulated from the knuwledge of tho balancilJg

longellS. The temperatures at tl,,: diffe,ent phase trallsforlilatiolJs

and r",actions are Obtained from tho e.w-.f._:temperaturc.chart-

(Table 6.1) of .the the.mocouplo used. The thermal curves so

obtain"d (Figs. 6.3 & 6.4) for the sample uIlde, study ",ore

used to detormine th" temj!eratun~ to which tIle parent :;ample

Ilad CO be h"aced in D,dor to obtain mesophase Spherules.

6.2.5 l1ic.ogrephic preparation of samples for mesoph"se

observatiOn.,

l1esophase'-sawples for pOl"rized-light micrography alld

particle size anlJ1ysis were obt"ined qy I,eating the selecced

origin"l samples (0.7 g) individually in sealed tube inside

Cbe solenoidal furnace as before to,the desired temperature

at which investigation was ""cessary. ,1 heaCing rate of

lODe/mill. was adopted by the te,mporature controller. Tho ",ample

wa", heated to carboniso at a fixed cemperature for a fixed

duration. The sample was then allowed to cool and On roaching

the room temperature the ",ealed tube was opened inside the

safety box as hafore. The sample ",a", then separated from the

tube. dried and then emhedded in a cold-setting mounting resin,

placed On a Lucite Or Plexi-gl"ss.

'I,
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T~e mounted sample was then ground on progressively

fille, grades of water proof silicon carbide paper progressing

from 120 to tlOO grit to expose the carbooised rasidue in the

waY,descr~bed as follows

'J'he silicon paper in the form of a disc ",as fixed 011

the top of a rotator and the semplo was allowed to be .abbed

by the silico" pa.per whon the disc "as kf!pt 011 ,otatioo. Light

but steady pressures were applied on the ~ample while it wdS

being rubbed by the e«rbide paper. The direction of polish ",as

meintained couseallt except fo, ,reversals iliad" at roguld.r

intervals by lifting dnd rotating the semple by 1800 at hand,

accordi1lg1y the sample w'w !lot woved aboLIC the wilecl but was

only moved laterally between the centre and tlw periphery. The

sample was washed with tap "'.'Iter before using tile a/lother

eo,TIparative1y finer grade of carbide paper. Tile best results

were found to be achieved by using fresh paper for eacll sample

bright indepeIldent of the leva1 of heat-

treatDlent.

of tile sample

and by grinding somewllat further than what was necessary at

lOach grit level to remove the scratches [rolll tile preceding

paper. At"ter tile fi"al grinding On SOD-grit paper, the surface

appe-i'red

II

SullslOquent '~liShing ",as dOIl'e ",itll Netadi diamond lapping

compounds (6 "iCrOj~rSiZe followed by 1 microll size) 011 a wet,

polishing silk cloth supplied by iJue!!ler Li"ited, U.S.A. ill tile

J"~,,,~..way describlOd as Lu~Lu"~

II

, ••••
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Tho COdrSe grade /lialap dia!IJOflQ cOllipouI,d ",a", spread

over the polis!JiIlg Silk cloth fixed Oil or'e of the rOUHillg,
discs of the Shimadzu polisher and the sample was kept On

rubbing for ",bout five minutes and thell thoroughly "",-"hed with

tap water. The fine, grade diamond compound wa", then spread

over another polishing silk cloth fixed all the otheT rotating

disc of the polisher and the sample was again kept Oil ru.bbing

for /lllother fixe minutes.

Filla] polishiJlg of the sample ~.as cllrried out by high

poriey /"'inrie Alpha. .11um11><Jpowder. Tho powder was first wetted

with distilled ••ater and the sampl~ was then rubbed gently by

it witl, na"d ~n the sarno direction for about ten minutes, Tile

final polishing resulted in a highly polished su,face having a

b,igbt lustre, chara'cte,istic of ca,honaceous meBophase which

p,ovod suitable fo, observation by polari~ed-light microscopy.

6.2.6 Polarized_light microscop,

Samples prepe,ed in the above menner we,e obse,ved ~nd

photog,8.phed witlJ 8. Reiche,t "HETAVEHT" pol8.riL;~lJg mic,oscope

(pl~to 6.V:using ndlocted polarized-light. PhotograplJs 01' the

mcsophase sphe,es and of subsequent heat-tr,eated samples ~'e,e

obt8.ined using .,FlJi/T:' Nt::Ol'ANS5,Black & White 135. mlb. 36exp.

!film. The colou,ed mesophase spheres could be produced by the,
inse,tion of a gypsum plate inclined to the analyser at an

a"l'le of 45° and placed between the {lllalyser it",-elf and ~he

sample under obse,vation. The analylHJr and polari:.:e, rewains

I
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of til",sourcesenai ti VB tint

CrOSS with respect to each other. ThiS is the so-called

techniql.lo3:4. The light

microscope was 6V, }5W, low-voltage halogen bulb. An exposure

time of 15 Illi"utes per photOgI"flpiJ "as used. A suiUlble arc", of

ea.cli specimen was photogr-aphed So that a good numbe, of mesoplNso

sl'heros could be counted and a rep",s(wtative ]Jarticle s~ze

analysis obtained.

6.3. kesults & discussions

6.3.1 Different types of carbons obtained uy sealed tube

pyrolysis of benze"e,

The sesled~tube pyrolysis of benzene at different

•heat-treatment temperatures and durations gives rise to a

largo variety of carbons and fou. physically diffe,ent appearing

carDons have been found to be sO far identified, No~t of the

ca,bon,' have one ti,ing in COmmOn fhat tho deposit o,f cH,bon is

a clo~oly ~dhe,ing films of silver grey colou,. The fi,st of

these, shown in plate 6,2, is til" hard grey pll>ted carbon which

are simi lei< in appea,dnCe to tilat obtained from aJJtlJ<acene5 by

sealed-tube pyroly~is. The seCond type, shown in plate 6.3 is

also Similar to that obtained f,om gas phase pyroly~is of

anthracene, The third type and fourth type a,e shown as an

admixture in plate 6.4. A remarkable foature of the carbon is

that tiley look liko carbon needles Or thin carbon feathers. In

times they thicken and become a thick [ilm o[ massive type.

Besides, we seD "'pongy lIIass01- b,ownish black carboJJs or a

typical soot of ca,bon bll>ck.

•



6.3,2 The,,"al aiJalysis

Thermal analysis curves of pa.tially carvoni&cd

venzelJe on haat-t.eli.tllIent at 8 /lOU1-SiJlJd 12 lJOUTS duraUofJ ara

presented iII figs. 6.3 and 6.4 respectively. Thermal all~lysi"

data O~ wh~ch the,,-e theTmal CUrves arc vased On is given ill

~",vles 6.1 6.3. Characteristic of these curve~ is the presonce

of all initial large eIldotherw usually S"'en in graphilizable

o.ganic compounds, which is then follow"d by small fluctuations

in the trace before a swoo~h trace rctllrns, The ~elllperature

region in which these fluctuations appear casts a" idea about

CiJe temp"ratul"e intervals of mesophase formatioll.

The thermal CUrves obtained for the two different

benzene samples ca" be interpreted in terms of carbonaceons

mesophase formation. The m~ximum point of extreme right i" the

Curves represents the •temperdLure at which the fluctuations

terminete and the CUrve changes direct~on shdrply. ObservaLion,

by polarized-light microscopy, of a belJ"ene sample heat-treated

to this temporatur., revealed thllt the mesoph,;se. had completoly

coalesced. Simil,;r obsern'tions of the sample heat-tre"L.,d Lo

slightly lower temperatures showed the meso phase in various

stage,,- of o-evelopment. )t would app.,ar, therefol"e. t/J",t t/le

extre.me N.H.S. turning point in the th.,rm",l CUrves of benzene

represents the Cemperatur_e at which c:o"lescence of Ule

mesoplJase is complete. The temperature is 570 °c for benz en," ,

Similar observations were observed for benz(>ne h.,at-treated to

,; different duration • .it is inter.,sLing to "OLe thllt the
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temperature representing cOlJJpletc cODlesccnce of the mesopha.se

does not alte. f.om 570 °c fo. the two I.>enzene samples. The
•

tempc.«ture at wllich the mesopl,ase spherules st"rt to develop

has no~ been ascertaiIJed and pol"rizL,d-ligilt microscopy

reveals that suc;, ""pherules appears at 54.0 °C. It is presumed

that very miflute spherules appear in this caSe a.nd it is diffi-

cult to analyse them quantitatively by pola.ized-lighc microscppy.

110weve., the analysis is not quite difficult when they grow in

size with the .ise of temperature aad hea.t-t.e«tment duration.

The actual fluctuations ill the cUrves may arise througl]

the formatioll 01- gases ~'ithin the sample. This may rc,nl1t irJ

the sample heiflg lifted away f.om the thermocouple momenta.ily

thus causing a small peak to occu. in tha curve. This process

''lay then repeat itself. till the snmple is daeoilll'0sed to

produce a mosaic having complete coaleseenca of tile mesophase.

6.3.3 [Jeat-treatment tempa.atu.e, duration and also

nressure together promoto the s.owtn of meso phase

formaCiofJ.

Tho a.omatie hyuroca.bolls undorgo step~ise c01ldensation6,7

of the aromatic structures witil tho elimination of hydrogen

until a non-volalite carbon remain~. The early stages of such
I

condensations are woll-known, particularly fo. befl7e1le, whiCh,
has boen fou"d to p.oduce the following condensation p.oducts.

o~
,I
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The conversion of beIJJ;;ene to carbon is ca.t"ly?ed by

the presence of contacc surfaces, especi"lly coke or carbon,

No doubt the hydrocarbons are ahsorb"d On such surfaces,

and undergo dehydrogenation, forming bi,adicals Or eveH othe,

complex condensation products. The biradicals are eventually

converted to carbon giving rise to essentially two main Baseous

p,oducts liydrog"Il' "nd methane and with Che gradual increase of

temper"tu.re and resident time methane is "SOlin split up Co

fo.rm ca.rben. As mOre' and IIIOre carbons are produced, the

vapori,dng pressHr" is ceflsequently ,educed. When the vapour

pressure of the product hccom"s lJegligible at high tempe,atures

.l.t is thus classified as carboll, 1'he increase of carboll~yleld

with the increase of temperature and heat-treatment duratlon

during meSOphase forillation is well-illustrated in Table 6,4 as

well as in fig.6.S.

The variation of pressure inside the sealed tube ~'itll

temperature at different heat-treatment duration during

mesophase formation is well documented in table 6.5 as well as

in fig,D,6.

The increas~ng pre~~ure inside the sealed tube thus

enhances the carllonis"tion proces:;", It is
,

well known that

pressure increases the viscosity of liquids. Thus the effect

of pressure will not only reduce considerably any tendelJcy of

bubble formation. but also reduce disorder produced hy convection

currents within tho system ',( because of onhanced viscosity).
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In the initi"l stages ot ""cleatia{, a"d gro~'t", the

m"sop!>a:;" appell,s lis spllt',u)"" and as "a,bollisacioll, projSresses,

the gro~'in,; wesophase spherules co'J1osc" lind ell""g" in shape

in forming relative complex bulk w"sophaso and plastlc [10",

patter,,_ ,'IIu8, tin"" mechaniSills tila !IJesophase transformatio"

itself'. tile co"lescence of the init~al "pllenl1es to bulk

mesophaso and the plastic flow hefD." ha,deniflg _ act to

establish the principal f"atures of the ]amolliio,m morphology

of a graphitize!>l" cok". 1'h" formatlOI1 of a ca,bofldceous

meso phase as a prerequisite to graphitization is. therefore,

very much Significant.

(b) The ,,"cleation, .growth and cOdlescence processes of

the meSOphase spherules establish the basic ~lements of the

graphite microstructur". The nodal "nd CrOS,,' structures are

essential features of the coalesced mesophase, and the nodal

structures at least are found to persist in their basic

form up to graphit~Lation temperatures.

(c) For graphitizable Organic maL~rials endothera,al processes

of d~structiofl ara generally Seen to OCcur in the imitial stage

of tIle thiOrmal curves. In the cas" of an orgallic COmpound under

'heat-treetment two cOmpeting .e"ctions are often !ounci to
i .

OCcur: cross-linking p~oduciflg an exothermic reactiofl. and
I

chain stripping end associated .eactions which p.oduce endo-

therwic peeks. The second type often allows the fo.mation of

orie/Hed aromatic .ings. which give .ise to graphitizable



car-bon. So an exotherwic portion of thc U",rmal CUrve

SOlJJe",llCre in the first sLa8e of decomposition ~ndicat"s thdt .. ,_

tile resulting pruduct will be " non-grapilitizing carbon.

Tbe polarize<1-light photomic:rogra.phs (plates 6.5 6 •B )
obtain"d for rhO' simplest aroma.tic organic compound (l.JeJJL"n,,)

at differeJJt heat-treatment t"mperatures and durations

indicate that it satisfies the first criteria ot" graphitizatioa.

e.g. it passes through the carbonaceous m~sophase transt"ormation

and h"nee it is graphitizable.

Again. the t1Jerm••l curves obtained for the compound

under study (figs. 6.3 to 6.4) clear-ly indicate th~t endothermal

processes of destrllctions in th" initial portions of the curv"s

CIre typical in the sample and so lit'.::rS' (d-gain >11,) graphitizable.

Of cOJJsiderable interest is the relationship between the thermal

analysis -traces of partially c~rbonised samples and the formation

of carbonaceolls mesoph~se. This is entirely a new phenomenon

which ~ppears to arise b"caus" of bubble formation occllring in

the s~mple ~t the temperatllre of the formation of the mesophas"

sphorules.

•
The particle size analysis carried out On the spherules

formed in the sample while passing through the carbonaceous

mesopbase tran",itioll. gives some definite informations regarding

the s1;"", of the spherules in tile nucle~tiOIl and in tht: subsequent

gro~'th to bulk mesophas". Since gr~pbites Sre for-med from

msterials ",hich pdSS through ~ c~rbonaceous meSOphase

tr-ansfermatioll. 6ener~11y in the terup"rature interval of 35D to

,~,.



•••. 0 ••• ~ ., , ,"u~ .... tHe pOSS~u:i~ity <lr:i",es of a re.Lationship b,,~,,~,," tile

size of til" wesopi,ase spherules forll1ed from a sa.mple afl(i th~
•

propr;rties of the corresponding g.ap/dte produced. Tile ~'e"rch

for such a cor,elation is left fo, tutu.e study. Gene•.,,]]}' a

reduction in sphO',ulite ,,;ize corresponds to <I small or seconda.ry

decrease in the X-ray [Jaramoters11

As to the p.essure influence Q[J tile pitch coking

process, ca.rbonisatiol] in 8. sealed tube'gene.ally produce"

higher carbon yield compa.red with coking ill an open crucible.

On th", other Ili'lJJd, a ,gas pressure du,ing pyrolysi,; cl"we,; "

poor lllic.r;ostructure in til<) rCI>iJue. High gas p,e.ssures of

evapo,B.ted hydroca:r:bor's lo",d to high carbon yield acnd to bard

carbons. Coking in a sealed tube provides the condition, for a

combined liquid and gas-phase pyrolysis. The resolt is a

markedly inferior prearrangement of the carbol! {HOmS .ill the

semi-coke. /lowever, in the case of reflux carboIJisatiOfl, a

disturbance of the graphitizability has been found to be

observed.

The work of White et al.12,13. Dubois et Ha1. atJd

Honda
,

et al. has provided details of how the anisotropic

spherules of tile mesoph{;we coalesce and gro~' into macro-order

(~m) in graphites. Hany X-ray invfstigations have described

the regions of perfect micro-orde~ (~) of a near perfect

graphite lattice. What has received less attention is the

relation between tho form bireflectaflce of tho mesopnase



spherules and the order of the .graphite lattice. . "T{jylor

SChmidt16 stated that optical anisotropy ;is always

the expross;ioll of -,',tructur"'1 anisotropy {jnd most ~.ork On the

carbonaceous mesopll{jse implies or proves tha~ the mosopheso

17,18st,.-ucture



Table No. 6.1

Nickel-Chromium. Hickol Aluminium Thermocouples *

(Chromo1 Alumel COuples & T
1
-T
2

alloy couples)

e.m.f in millivolts (absolute). Cold junc~ion at UDC.

Temp. 0 " '0 '" 40 " 6' 70 " '"0,
0 0.00 0.40 0.1:10 1. 20 1. 61 2.02 2.43 2.85 3.20 3. 68

m 4.10 4.51 4.92 5.33 5.73 6.13 6.53 6.93 7.33 7.73

m 8.13 8.54 8.94 9.34 9.75 10.16 10.57 10.98 11.39 11.80

'00 12.21 12.63 13.04 13.46 13.38 14.29 .I.4.71 15•13 15 .55 15.98

m 16.40 16.82 17.24 17.67 18.09 18.51 18•94 19.31J 19.79 20.22

500 20.65 21.07 21.50 21.92 22.34 22.78 23.20 23.63 24.06 24.49

6'0 24.91 25.34 25.76 26.19 26.61 27.03 27.45 27.87 28.29 28.72

'" 29.14 29.56 29. 'J7 30.39 30.81 31.23 31.65 32.06 32.48 32.89

SOC 33.30 33.71 34.12 34.53 34.93 35.34 35.75 36.15 36.55 36•96

m 37.36 37.76 38.16 33.56 38.95 39.35 39.75 40.14 40.53 4a • 92

1000 41.31 41.70 42. 09 42.48 42.87 43.25 43.63 44.02 44.40 44.78

1100 45.16 45.54 45.92 46.29 46.67 47.04 47.41 47.78 48.15 48.52

1200 48.89 49.25 49.62 49.98 50.34 50.69 51.05 51.41 51.76 52.11

1300 52,.46 52.81 53.16 53.51 53.85 54.20 54.54 54.88

* F.om - Tecllllical Dat:a on Fuel by SPIERS.
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Table No. 6.2

-e
Therm"l A"alysis !Jata "' Partially Carbonised
BeIl"" '"'' o. Heat ~tr",. tmen t "' 4500C Fo, "Duration of 8 hrs. •

Time "'~re Balencillg Tot",l '-.m.l Cor res pOfJdin g
ill min. No lellgth .•0 '0 length ifJ '0. 2• III V. temp. in eC

0 7 95.0 795.0 19.78 483
1 7 55.0 755.0 18.78 458
2 7 50.0 750.0 18.66 455
2 7 43.5 743.5 18.50 450
4 7 35.0 735.0 18.29 "8
5 7 30.0 730.0 18.16 W
6 7 35.0 735.0 18.29 W
7 7 30. a .]]0.0 18.16 W
8 7 35.0 735.0 18.29 W
9 7 45. a , 745.0 .1.8.54 454
10 7 56.5 : 756.5 13.82 458

" 7 67•5 767.5 19.10 466

" 7 63.5 763.5 19.00 445
n 7 55.0 755.0 18.78 458
14 7 55.0 755.0 18.78 458

" 7 62.0 762.0 18.96 W
16 7. 70,-a 770.0 19.16 445
n 7 74. a 774.0 19.26 m

" 7 80.0 780.0 19.41 475
H 7 85.0 785.0 19.53 477

" 7 85.0 785.0 19.53 477

" 7 80.0 780 19.41 475
22 7 75.0 775.0 19.28 471

" 7 70. a 770.0 19.16 m

" 7 30.0 780.0 19.41 475
25 7 -95.0 795.,0 19.78 454
26 6 15.0 815.0 20.28 495

" 8 27. a 827.0 20.58 502
25 8 25. 0 825.0 20.53 58;
29 8 19.0 819.0 20.33 498
30 8 10.0 810.0 20.15 m

" 8 14.0 '814.0 20.25 '"32 8 21. 0 821.0 20.43 m
32 8 23.0 823.0 20.48 499
24 8 25.0 J~ 825.0 20.53 600

j



Table 6.2 (c.:olltillued)

. .
11~

- "
..

,
Time '" ~'ire lJalallcillg -Total length E.m.f '" Corres p'-'fHJi Ilg
liIin No. length '" ,m ill eM. m,. temp ill m,

" 8 34.5 834.5 20.76 W
36 8 50,0 "85-0.0 21.15 m

" 8 60. 0 860.0 21.40 520
38 8 55.0 855.0 21.27 m

" 8 54.0 854;0 21.25 m
40 8 55.0 855.0 21.27 m
41 8 60.0 860.0 21. 40 520

" 8 61. 0 861.0 21.42 m
43 8 53.5 853.5 21.24 526
44 6 50.0 850.0 21.15 m
45 8 60,0 860.0 21.40 'CO
66 8 10!! 0 BlO.D 21.65 m
67 8 80~O 880.0 21.90 532
45 8 95~O 895.0 22.27 560
43 9 20JO 9:10.0 22.89 554

" 9 20~O 920.0 22.89 356
52 9 211!o 921.0 22.92 336
52 9 30J!0 930.0 23.14 56;
33 9 ' 35 ~O. -935.0 23.26 356
56 9 44"0 944.0 23.49 569
33 9 5oi~o. 947.0 23.56 520
56 9 471

1
5 947.5 23.57 520

52 9 4510 945.0 23.51 520
36 9 42)10 942.0 23.44 366
39 9 39!lo 939.0 23.36 306

" 9 35:10 935,0 23.26 304

II

,
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Tablo 6.3 • 0 ".Thermal Analysis Data •0' Partially Carbon]sed Benzene 00 -
He" t - t.rea tmen t "' '"

0, 'oc 0 Duration of " brs.,

Time '" ~'ire Balancing Total E,IIJ.f Cor res POI)di Il g
min. No. length ill 00. length '" GW. '" ., temp. in DC

C 6 27.5 827.5 20.59 ,CO
[ 6 13.5 813.5 20.24- '"2 7 9 5 • 0 795.0 19.78 '"3 , 84.0 784,0 19.51 m, , 67.5 767.5 H.1D 460
5 , 55.0 755.0 18.78 458
6 7 38.0 738.0 18.36 447, 7 30. a 730.0 18.16 W
8 7 58. a 758.0 18.86 '"9 , 8 0.0 780.0 19.41 m
" 7 85.0 785.0 19.53 m
U 6 00.0 SOO.O 19.90 465

" 6 10.0 810.0 20.15 493
U 6 05,0 805.0 20.03 488
i4 , 87. a 787.0 19.58 476
U , 75.0 775.0 19.28 4"

" , 75.0 775.0 19.28 4- 7.1[7 , 80.0 780.0 19.41 475
i8 , 98.0 798.0 19. SY W

" , 90.0 790 .• 0 19.66 460
20 , 92.5 792.5 19.72 482
U 7 95.0 795.0 19.78 483

" 6 04.5 1104,5 20.02 493

" 8 14.5 814.5 20.26 494

" 6 15. a 815.0 20,28 '"75 6 15.0 815.0 20.28 495

" 6 20.0 820.0 20.40 520
U , 23.0 823.0 20.48 m
" 6 .25.0 825.0 20.53 .. 50'

" 5 24.0 824.0 20.50 500
30 5 25.1 1125.1 20.53 '"31 8 32.0 832.0 20.70 504n 8 39.0 839.0 20.87 '"
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Table 6.3 (Continued) -~~-
~"" ,-.

T i nJl" '" Wire Balancing Total B.Ili.! Corrosponding
min. No. length '" length '" " . °cCm. 0'. '" temp. ~n

" 8 25.0 825,0 20.53 ''"" 8 21.0 821.0 20.43 m
36 8 25.1 825.1 20.53 300

" 8 37. a 837.0 20.82 506
36 8 46.0 846.0 21.05 ow
39 8 50.0 850.0 21.15 513
40 8 46.5 846.5 21.06 5U

" 8 55.0 855.0 21.27 518
42 8 64.0 864.0 21.50 m
43 8 76.0 876.0 21.80 52B
44 8 90.0 890,.0 22.14 52B
43 9 100.0 900.0 22.39 3'3
46 9 10.1 910,1 22.64 3'8
47 9 07.0 907.0 22.57 546
44 8 95•0 395.0 22.27 540
49 9 100 •U 900.0 22.39 '"39 9 10.0 910,0 22.64 548
51 9 27.5 927.5 23.08 559
52 9 35.0 935.0 23.26 564
53 9 43.0 943,0. 23.46 568
3' , 46.0 946.0 23.54 369
33 9 5 0 • 0 950.0 23.64 m
36 9 47.5 947,.5 23.57 m
39 9 44.5 944.5 23.50 m
58 9 1l0.0 940.0 23.39 50'
" 9 38.0 938.0 23.34 566
69 9 33.5 933.5 23.23 562
61 9 30.0 930.0 23.14 361
69 9 25.0 925.0 23.01 52B



Conversion of iJenzeJl£

)'ab1" No. 6.4

to carbon in % during mesophase formatlo/J.

•
••{

No.of Temp. !Juration ~'t • "' the ilt.of the '~'t • of the lit.of ",0 % of .caroonObse,vation in °c in hours sa",p.1o taken carboniseJ tube after ca,bon in obtained
sample bre";.:iJlg ,~.
, Ho gas aiong
with tube 'ill gill • in gill., " 0,704 ,~ 23.44 23.249 0.191 21.13, 540 8 0.704 gill 23,.450 23.23 0.220 31.25, " 0,704 gm 23.455 23.217 0.238 33.80, 6 0.704 gill 23.445 23.167 0.278 39.48, ", 8 0.704 8~ 23.46 23.157 0.303 43.03

6 " 0.704 gm 23.46.5 23.137 o • 328 46• 59---"

•, 6 0,704 gm 23.475 23.141 0.334 47.4
6 860 8 0.704 gill 23.485 23.101 0.384 54.'54

" " 0,704 8~ 23.50 23.09,1, 0.409 58.09

" 570 6 0.704 gm 23.52 23.069 o • 451 64.06
n 8 0.704 ,m 24.519 24.110 0.475 67.47
n " 0.704 8" 24.510 24.010 0.500 71.02

,



no

Table N [) • 6.5

Variation M Pressure with Telliperature H Differs,,!:
ilea t -tre"tmell t duration <luring masophase [or&l"t10"

'" belJzen" in Sealed tube.

No.of Temp. /)ura.tion ~'t.at" ,"0 ~'t.of II't • M 'HC~ Pressure
Obser- inoC '" sample carbon

iJJ
developed 'mva tion hou.s taken obtained ,m.
the """led

in ,m. in gm • tuhe

1 "0 6 0.704 0.191 0.513 240.415 atm.

2 540 , 0.704 0.220 0.484- 233.075 "tm.

2 540 " 0.704 0.238 0.466 fl228.057 atm., 550 6 0.704 0,278 0.426 227.77 atm,

S m 8 0.704 0.303 0.401 220.844 atm., 550 10 0.704, 0.328. 0.376 0213.581 atm.

7 540 6 0.704 0.334 0.37 209.31 atm.

0 560 6 0.704- 0.384 0.32 194.818 atm.

a 560 10 0.704 0.409 0.295 0159.09 atm.

" 270 6 0.704 0.451 0.253 173.99 atw.

" '" 0 0.704 0,475 0.229 156.59 H"

" '" " 0.704 0.500 0.204 0148.52 H"



Table 6.6

Particle size data and calculation of mean ~pherulite

size for oCflzene Ileat-treated to 540°C for a dUrat .•.on

of 10 hrs.

Siz"" RaJJge
in 11m.

Nean
diameter
of size

Numher of
Spberules
observed

Numbor %
N

Relative
al'ea/500

Area: Nd

"
Nd ::~

.rallge ifl (n)
Um (dill)

0_4 • 9 ,,, 8 8.79 0.,0786 0.149 21.97.5. 54,938

5-9,9 ,,' " 16,48 1.3259 2.506 123,60 927.00

10-14,9 12,5 " 26.37 5,8929 11.138 329,625- 4120,312

15-19,9 17,5 H 20.87 9.14311 17,282 365,225, .6391.438

20-24.9 22,5 " 16,48 11,933 22,554 370.80 8343.00

25_29.9 27.5 3.30 3,5652 6.738 90.75 2495,625

35-39.9 37.5 3 3,30 6,6295 12.530 123.75 4640,625

40_44.9 42.5 , L.20 5•.6768 10,729 93,50 3973,75

50-54,9 52,S 2 2,20 8.6625 16,373 115,50, 6063.75

52.9082 1634,72537010,438,



, 1 ; 8

Table 6.7

Particle size dnte and ce1ct11ation of mean Spherulite size

for benzene heat-treated to 550 DC for" dt1ration of 10 hrs •

•
Size Range

in ].Jm

Neen
diameter
ot" size
,enge in
11m (d )",

No. of
Spherules
observed

Nt1mber% lio1ativo
",ea/500

Area% Nd -:

"'

10-14.9

'15-19.9

12.,5

17 .5, _

7

,
8.046

4.598

1.718 0.938

1.052

100.575, 1257.188

1408.138

20-24.9 22.5 13.793 9.546 5.215 310.342 6982.706

25-29.9 27.5 8 9.195 9.507 5.193 252.863

30-34.9 32.,5 11.494 16.598 9.067 373.555 12140.538

37.5 13.793 26.518 14.486 517.23,819396.406

40-44.9 42.5 48.253 26.359 830.450 35294.125

45-49.9 47.-5 4 4.598, 14.182 .<7.]1,7 218.40510374.238

50-54.9 52.5 3.448 12.,993 7.098 181.020 9503.550

55-59.9 57_.5 3.448 15.587 8.515 198.260 11399.950

60-64.9 62.5 4 4.598, 2.554 1.395 287.37517570.313

9.024 166.678 12084.119

77.558 5235.1313.9117.160

16.5202.299,
67.5

70-74.9

87 183.061 100 3594.784 149600.12

•..-.•••



Table 6.8

Particle size data <",<1 calculation
, 0

benzene heat-treated to 560 C•

of lliean Spheru1ite size

for I>duration of 10 ilrs.

8.839 2.223 241.95 9073.125

Size Range
if! ,lilli.

15-19.9

25-29.9

30-34.9

35-39.9

NeaT!
dil>m",ter
of siz"
rang" in
PIQ (dm)

1 7 •.5

32.5

37.5

Number
of

spherules
obser.ved

(/l )

[

[

4

Number %

N

1.613

1.613

1.613

6.452

Relative
area/500

0.481

1.188

1.660

Area % Nd

"'

0.121 28.228

0.299 44.358

0.418 52.423

Nd 2

"'

493.981

1219.831

1703.731

40,44.9

45-49.9

50-54.9

55-59.9

60-64.9

65-69.9

70-74.9

75-79.9

80-84.9

85-89.9

90-94.9

95-99.9

100-104.9

105-109.9

120-124.9

42.5

47.5

52 •.5

62 •.5

72.5

77 .5

87.5

92,5

9'7 5I •

10~.5

122.5

u
5

4

5

9

2

2

,
[

2

[

[

17.742

8.065

6.452

8.065

14.516

3.226

8.065

3.226

1.613

3.226

1.613

1.613

31.222 7.853 754.035 32046.488

7.091 1.783 383.088 181~6.656

17.325 4.357 338.73 17783.325

25.978 6.534 463.738 26664.906

55,.l46 13.895 907.25 56703.125

14.320 3.602 217.755 14698.463

41.299 10.387 584.713 42391.656

18.877 4.748 250.015 19376.163

21.391 5.380266.145. 21956.963

36.094 9.078 423.413 37048.594

26.891 6.763 298.4~5 27602.463

14.938 3.763 157.268 15333.581

33,020 8.305 330.665 33893.163

18.160 4.567173.398 18640.231

23.581 5.931 197.593. 24l05.081

62 100 6113.17 . 419031.526
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Table 6.11

-Nean arithmatic and area spherulite
diemeter.

•

•

S"mples Hea t - trea tmon t Cd (j-im) C (JAm)(DC) •tempe.rature

Benzene '" ~ 16.35 19.24
C6 '16

'" 35.947 38.68

'DO 61.132 64.73

•
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